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Marines liberate seven POWs 
Tip from Iraqis leads to rescue of soldiers; 

U.S. fo rce move info outskirts of Tikrit 

BY PETER BAKER AND 
MARY BETH SHERIDAN 

WASHINGTON POST 

NUMANIYAH, Iraq - U.S. 
Marin re cu d v n Ameri
can soldiers h Id captive by 
Iraqi fore for the p at three 
w lui and fl w th m to saf; ty, 
bringing 8 uc fuJ nd un
day to a pri oner drama that 
had con umcd enior military 
officcrs. 

A light IIrmored detachment 
of Marin on th ir way north to 
cl ar away holdouts in Tikrit, 
form r pre id nt ddrun Hus
sein's ancestral hometown, 
burst in on th captured U.S. 
soldiers in a private house after 
being tipped off by local Jraqis. 
Th v n re all in good con
dition , although three were 

recovering from bullet wounds 
suffered during their capture. 

"We feel Like we won the lot
tery of life," Chief Warrant Offi
cer Ronald Young, 26, a helicop
ter pilot from suburban Atlanta 
held since March 24, exulted 
aboard a C-130 Hercules trans
port plane that evacuated the 
freed prisoners to Kuwait from 
a Marine base in Iraq. 

The news exhilarated Army 
and Marine officers in Iraq and 
political leaders in Washington. 
"Today is a great day for the 
families, comrades, loved ones 
of the seven missing in action 
who are free," President Bush 
said during a brief, unscheduled 
talk with reporters at the White 
House. "I'm really pleased." 

Young's fellow Apache Long
bow pilot, Chief Warrant Officer 

David Williams, 31, of Fort 
Hood, Texas, was also found 
Sunday. 

The other recovered soldiers 
were from the Army's 507th 
Maintenance Company convoy 
that was ambushed in the 
southern crossroads city of An 
Nasiriyah on March 23: Sgt. 
James Riley, 31, Pennsauken, 
N.J. ; Spc. Shoshana Johnson, 
30, EI Paso, Texas; Spc. Joseph 
Hudson, 23, Alamogordo, N.M.; 
Spc. Edgar Hernandez, 21 , 
Mission, Texas; and Pfc. 
Patrick Miller, 23, Wichita, 
Kan. 

Their colleague, Pfc. Jessica 
Lynch, 19, Palestine, W.Va., was 

rescued from an Iraqi hospital 
in a raid April 2. 

The recovery of the seven 
prisoners came as a column of 
Marines stabbed into the south
ern outskirts ofTikrit, pounding 
away at paramilitary forces 
from the air and ground to seize 
control of the last stronghold 
outside U.S. or British control. 
Despite the battle with the 
irregulars, reports from within 
the city 90 miles north of Bagh
dad indicated that most organ
ized military forces had fled and 
that tribal leaders wanted to 
surrender to U.S. commanders. 

The Marines, organized in 
Task Force Tripoli, moved 
toward Tikrit after receiving 
orders to bring a swift and deci
sive end to any remaining organ
ized opposition. "Movement up is 
faster than we thought," said 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 4A 

Anti -gay group meets resistance 

John RlchardlThe Daily Iowan 
Erin Fleck and Naomi Ho podarsky kiss at the Intersection of Gilbert and Market streets to counterprotest an anti-gay group. 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A mall group of prow ters 
from a Thpcka, Kan., church 
pick -ted local hou!le of wor
Ihip undny, condl'mning 
homo lI.Ulllity and arguing 
with eount r-prol !.ere who 
tum xi out for 0 nd day of 
v -h~m -nt xchang . 

Approrim tely 10 m moors 
from the W IItboro Ba ptist 

hurch w' met Wllh nearly 
300 ount r-prot tere this 
w k 'nd wh -n lh ·y arrived 
to d cry th Riv r id Th 
II r 'I production of The 
Laramie Pro} 'cr, (I play that 
d 'pIeLa L rami', Wyo., r i
d nl ' r nebonl to th 1998 
mu rd lr of Unlv' r ity of 
Wyomin tud nt Matth(>w 
Sh pard, a 21-y nr-old gay 
mlln. 

Kl'vin Leicht, th trea urcr 
for Tdnity Bpi opul , 320 E. 
'011 -II' 'l, Ihrugg d ofT the 

W st TO prot 'st ' r , mostly 
fnmily m mb ra of pa tor 
~'r 'd Ph ·Ip r., aft r th y 
pi h i d hi church unday 
for lIupporting hom xuality. 

"M bll I n.'Camm ndlllion 
to th m i. 'R 'ad the Bible 
nnd try oguin,'" leicht id. 

Th Ph Ip family p choo 
What th call "God'1 grace," 
CATTying 19n lh rood, "FA 

EATH 

John RlchardIThe Daily Iowan 
Jonathan Phelps, len, of the group "God Hates Fags," exchanges 
words with counter-protester Jerico Andrews on Sunday morning 
near Sf. Mary's Catholic Church. 

CHURCH," "FAG PRIEST," 
and "DYKE NUNS." 

The most visible demon
stration came before the April 
12 performance of The 
Laramie Project, which sold 
out 10 of its 12 performances. 

"[Homosexuals) absolutely 
will go to hell," said West
boro's attorney, Shirley 
Phelps -Roper, before the 
play's last show. "If you are 
living Life in unrepentant sin, 
you have no outcome but 
heH." 

Protesters from Phelps' con
gregation lined up at the 

INDEX 

intersection of Gilbert and 
Market streets from 7 to 8 
p.m., hoisting signs that read, 
"God blew up the shuttle," 
"Matt in Hell," and "AIDS is 
God's cure." Across the both 
Gilbert Street and Market 
Street, a throng of approxi
mately 300 Iowa City resi
dents angrily contested the 
Westboro views and asser
tions that tragedies from 9111 
to the Columbia space shuttle 
explosion were God's punish
ment for homosexuality. 

"I'm elated at the community 
participation and the variety of 

people here," said UI senior 
Cianan Russell. 

Phelps' group also targeted 
the UI in news releases that 
called the university "fag
drenched" and a production of 
Laramie at Cornell University 
last month. The UI is not offi
cially affiliated with Riverside 
Theatre or Laramie. 

"The lUI] is a bastion of lit
tle perverts," Phelps-Roper 
said. "You get a bunch of 
young people who are pseudo
intellectuals and they start 
thinking that they are all that 
and a bag of chips." 

Jonathan Phelps, 43, stood 
on the state onowa flag as he 
condemned homosexuals out
side the theater. Meanwhile, 
l3-year-old Tim Phelps Jr., 
Fred Phelps' grandson, car
ried a sign that read, "Thank 
God for Sept. 11." 

"If you're not out here doing 
the Lord's work, you're going 
to hell," said his brother, 15-
year-old Jacob Phelps. 

Counter-protesters wielded 
signs that read, "Hate can 
suck my dildo," "Hate is not 
an Iowa City value," and "Sep
aration of Church and Hate." 

Two women wearing dress 
shirts and ties engaged in an 

SEE PROTEST, PAGE 4A 

Willy Santlna/Assoclated Press 
Former POWs Chief Warrant Officer David Williams (second from 
len), Sgt. James Riley (third from len), Chief Warrant Officer Ronald 
Young Jr. (third from right), and Pfc. Palrlck Miller (second from right) 
are escorted by U.S. Marines to a waiting C-13O transport plane 
Sunday. "Today Is a great day," President Bush would say later. 

2 escapees plotted 
Oakdale breakout 

BY GRANT SCHULTE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A murderer and a thief who 
escaped from Oakdale prison 
this weekend had apparently 
planned their getaway, relying 
on a third inmate's help to scale 
two security fences undetected, 
authorities said Sunday. 

Omar Wilkins, 19, and Jeffrey 
Hershberger, 38, escaped from 
the medium-security prison 
around 12:30 p.m. April 12 . 
They were last seen in a brown 
1998 Dodge Caravan that they 
carjacked from a fisherman . 
Authorities consider them to be 
armed and dangerous. 

The duo had carjacked two 
vehicles and remained on the 
run as of Sunday evening, elud
ing an intense manhunt for the 
second-straight day. 

The men had heen "having con
versations with each other" while 
awaiting classification that would 
determine to which state prison 
they should be sent, said Oakdale 
Deputy Warden Greg on. 

Authorities issued a bulletin 
through the National Crime 
Information Center, which in 
turn spread word of the escape to 

Wilkins 
murderer 

Hershberger 
thief 

agencies nationwide, said Fred 
Scaletta, a spokesman for the 
Iowa Department of CorrectiOllB. 

"A lot of it just depends on 
whether they have plans" 
beyond the escape, he said. "If 
th ey don't have any plans, 
they're probably going to get 
picked up pretty quickly. It's 
likely that these guys are going 
to get caught.-

But, asked where the duo 
might be headed, he said: "We 
have no clue." 

Wilkins is described as a black 
male, 5-7, 158 pounds with short 
black hair. Hershberger is 6-0, 
148 pounds, and has blue eyes 
and long brown hair. 

SEE ESCAPE, PAGE 4A 

Learning the skinny 
on Big Ten women 
UI student living out 
'every guy's dream' 
through Playboy job 

BY LAUREN SMILEY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Lathe '!bit's week just got a 
shot of testosterone. 

The UI senior's cell phone 
rang last week: Would he mind 
,--___ -., scoping out bars 

Ton 
UI senior 

for bunny T
shirt giveaways 
and helping at a 
Playboy photo 
shoot of UI 
females pooing in 
varying degrees 
ofundress? 

Once the 22-
year old Play
boy subscriber 
realized the ' 

callers weren't pranksters, he 
didn't hesitate. 

"Isn't it every guy's dream to 
help with a Playboy photo 
shoot?n the nursing major said. 
"I caD tell you I have a lot of 

~ 
"you'd like to audition for PlayboYs 
-Women of tne SiC Ten· feature, 
CIl11 (312) 401·7341 OI'H1lail 
collegegillstplayb.com 

jealous friends." 
Toft will serve as Playboy 

magazine's UI representative 
when a photo team [rom per
haps the world's most famous 
name in peek-a-boo press sets 
up camp in Iowa City this week 
to shoot university women for 
its "Women of the Big Ten" pic
torial. The 10-12 page layout 
will be released in the October 
issue, in stores Aug. 25, return
ing for the first time since 1997, 
when three UI students 
stripped for the camera. 

The "very popular" issue sella 
500,000 more issues than its 
average 3.5 million circvlation, 
said Playboy spokeswoman 
Karen Ring Borgstrom. 

'!bit will assist Playboy pho
tographer Kim Mizuno at inter
views today and 'fuesday at an 
undisclosed hotel suite to select 

SEE TOFT, PAGE 4A 
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A satisfying career with some bite 
f 

* 
BY CHOYON MANJREKAR 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

UI a1umnus.r1m Bramson has 
3.2 billion teeth to look after. 

He keeps most of them in 
other mouths, but each white 
enameled gem is equally impor
tant to the 1979 UI College of 
Dentistry graduate. As chief 
executive officer of the Ameri
can Dental Association, Bram
son supervises how dental 
health is administered to mil
lions of people in the United 
States, advocates for changes in 
dental policy and legislation, 
helps to provide corporate funding 

for dentists, and develops infor
mation for the profession. 

"It is a fabulous career," said 
Bramson, who now resides in 
Chicago. "I get to practice a won
derful healing art in one of the 
most compassionate professions." 

The Moville, Iowa, native 
supervises a staff of 450 in facil
ities in Chicago and Washington, 
D.C., oversees 545 denta1 soci
eties, and works with a $100 
million budget for research and 
activities. He also supervises a 
team of30 scientists who review 
products and award the ADA's 
blue seal of approval to products 
that pass International Stan
dard Organization tests. 

Bramson attributes his success 
to the quality of his education at 
the VI and his passion for the 
profession. 

"I have visited denta1 schools 
all over the country, and I do not 

find the [UI] denta1 school to be 
lacking in any department," he 
said. 

The married father of two 
said his time at the UI was 
spent buying 25-cent beers 
,..--___ -, during breaks 

between night 
classes and 
being part of 
the Sigma Chi 
fraternity. 
Bramson said 
he always knew 
he wanted to be 
a dentist, a 
profession he 
later pursued 

Bramson 
UI alumnus 

after gradua
tion in a private practice in 
Parkersburg, Iowa. 

But the experience of run
ning a private dental practice 
for seven years was unfulfilling, 
he said, causing him to shift 

his focus to enacting changes 
in legislative dental policy and 
assisting dentists in setting up 
their own practice - his way of 
giving back to the community. 
Bramson 's work led to his 
selection as ADA chief executive 
officer in 2001. 

The association's research 
department is working on such 
projects as panoramic X-rays, 
smart tooth fillings that prevent 
tooth decay, and bone cement, 
which Bramson predicts will 
have tremendous utility in the 
neurosurgery field. Bramson's 
role also facilitates publishing 
the association's flagship publica
tion, The Journal of the American 
Dental Association. 

"I find it exciting that I have 
an influence over the health of 
millions of people," he said. 
E·MAlL 01 R!POfIT!R CHoVOH MAMIMKNI AT. 
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New health privacy rules go into effect today 
BY OtRISTY B. LOGAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Hospital officials say they are 
prepared to comply with a 
national mandate that imposes 
stringent guidelines for groups 
and individuals seeking infor
mation from a patient's personal
health records. 

The Health Insurance Porta
bility and Accountability Act 
adds s pecific guidelines for 
r eleasi ng a patient's health 
information, including such 
vital records as age, date of 
birth, religious affiliation, and 
general health condition. 

The ruling, effective today, 
applies to physicians, hospitals, 
and any organization using 
health-care records, with excep
tions made for family members, 
law-enforcement officers, and 
firefighters. 

Under the act, patients are 
given discretion once admitted 
to a health-care facility to sign a 
waiver granting them authority 

to decide if their records may be 
released to persons other than 
health-care providers, such as 
members of the media. Patients 
under age 18 may only have 
records with proper consent of a 
parent, acting on their behalf. 

Penalties for violation of the 
health-care act range from 
$50,000 to up to one year in 
prison. 

Officials at the VI Hospitals 
and Clinics say they are prepared 
to comply with the ruling, and 
they began training approxi
mately 8,000 faculty and hospital 
staff members several weeks ago 
in nearly 250 training sessions. 
The urnc has also notified all its 
patients and provided each with 
a copy and explanation of the law. 

"Protecting [a patient'-s privacy] 
is essential to the patient-care
giver relationship," said Debbie 
Thoman , the UIHC compli
ance/pri vacy officer. "The 
crafters of the rules wanted to 
make sure there would be a free 
flow of information. The idea is 
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not to impose on patient care and 
treatment in any way." 

Members of the media will 
now receive a one-word condition 
statement of good, fair, or serious 
rather than a detailed summary 
if patient have agreed to allow 
their records to be released. 'lb 
retrieve this information, media 
representative must ask for the 
patient by full name. 

"[The health-care act] will 
remind us all to be extra careful 
with charts and continue following 
good practices," said Daniel 
Fick, an associated professor of 
family medicine. "It's assurance 
that your information isn't 
shared with those you don't 
want it to be shared with." 

"From a provider standpoint, 
the privacy part of [the act] deals 
with administrative rules outside 
of health care. It's basic common 
sense." 

Thoman said the UIHC has 
always had measures in place 
to protect patient privacy. Com
plying with the health-care act 

is merely a part of the current 
system - stating that the hospital 
is "up, ready, and running." 

"We think we're in good 
shape," Thoman said. "We've 
alwaYll protected patient privacy. 
It's not a revolution in health 
care." 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER CHRISTY I. LOGAN AT. 
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Health·act basics 
• All patients are given the opporl1Jnity to 

restrict infonnation such as name, religious 
affiliation, cond ition, and location in hospital 
from ptJbl ic release. 

• Children under age 18 may have information 
released with the consent of a parent or 
legal guardian. 

·If violated, the government may impose 
civil and criminal penalties of $50,000 
and/ or ImpriSOnment up to 1 year. 

'In the event of a major disaster, patient 
Information may be released to a ptJbllc or 
private entity authorized to assist In 
dlsaster-relief efforts. 

• Representatives of the media will only be 
given a patient's general health condition If 
the patient has not objected to or restricted 
the release of the Information. 

Source: DI researcll elVOI 
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Iowa City We Take Pride In Your Work 
Plaza Centre One 
On The PtdeItrIan Mill 
354-6950 

Whars in your heart? 

Sometimes our hearts desire companions 
on the spiritual journey. Are you thinking 

about becoming a priest or brother? 
If so, The jesull'! offer many loyful 
IWOrtunJtit5 for servi~. We would be 
honorro to hear what you feel In your heart. 

lil~ 
Director 01 YocIiO!lS-WI~nsln ProvilQ 
Tel : (BOO) 53137361231 
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CITY 

County official 
pleads not guilty 

The Johnson County deputy 
auditor entered a written plea of not 
guilty on April 11 to charges of pos
session of a schedule II controlled 
substance and child endangerment. 

John Charles Deeth, 39, 714 
Brookside Drive, was arrested Feb. 
27 at 418 Brown St. No. 21 after 
Iowa City police allegedly found a 
bag of cocaine in a dresser that he 
shared with his wife, Laura Renee 
Deeth, 50, in their Brookside resi
dence, court records show. 

Laura Deeth, who was arrested 
the same night as her husband In 
their home, pleaded not guilty on 
April 1 0 to the same charges. 

According to police reports, John 
and Laura Deeth allegedly failed to 
properly administer medicine to their 
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13-year-01d adopted daughter, who 
is sufferinc from a life-threatening 
disease that she was born WIth. 

Iowa CIty pOlice began theIr 
Investigation after Laura Deeth 's 22-
year-old daughter Sara Poisel, told 
the state Department of Human 
Services in February that her mother 
and friend MIchael Gastor had been 
uSing marijuana, cocaine. and 
methamphetamines In the resi
dence, court records show. 

According to a warrant, John 
Deeth told authontles that he knew 
his wife was uSing drugs In the 
house, but that he had to - look the 
other way" or she would kick him 
out. 

If the Deeths are found guilty of 
child endangerment, they could 
face up to two years In prison nd 
a $5,000 fine. 

- by Amy Jennings 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
LSIL or ASC-US are invited to participate in a 2-3 month study, In thIS 
study we will be evaluating the safety of an intravaginal experimental gel 
in women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
participants come to the clinic a minimum of 8-10 times Including some 
hospital stays. PartiCipants must be currently using either Depo
Provera or an oral contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital e)(penses WIll be provld d, 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can partiCipate, contact Kristi 
Followwill at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 400, or .. mall at 
kristen-followwlll@ulowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.ulowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins DriVe 
Iowa Citv. Iowa 52242 

RECYCLE 
YOURSHO 

For someone in need 

Bring us a pair of shoes. Any kind, 
any brand, new or gendy used, 
In exchange, we'll give you 
a 10% discount when 
you purchase any 
pair of Birkenstock 
or Earth shoes or 
sandals. All donated shoes 
will benefit the Shelter House (form rly EHP). 

Offer p>d throuch April 30 

BIRKENSTOCK 

EARTH TRU K 
SHOW 

FRlDA • APRIL 25 
11:00·&'00 
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Zach Boyden-HolmesfThe Daily Iowan 
Hattie Whltebreast helps her son Damon Qet ready to dance on April 12 at the Powwow In Carver-Hawkeye. 

VI Powwow fetes culture 
IY CHRISTY I. LOGAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Ehanamani Teton sat 
earn stIy amid the sounds of 
American Indian dancers' 
thumping 11 t and the buzz of 
milling 'pectators, awaiting 
vi itors to approach his table at 
the Ufs14th Annual Powwow. 

B hind Teton's booth, drum 
groups beat their hide-covered 
in truments rhythmically on 
the floor of Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena a thou.ands of 
ob ervers watched male and 
r. male dancers in regalia flow
ing with feathers, ribbons, and 
bells competing in a number of 
dancestyl 

Teton, a m mber of th Lako
ta Sioux tribe of South Dakota, 
spent the p t three days edu
cating the public about the five 
boo h wrote. 

"We're such a small minority, 
we need to share and erlioy one 
another's eompany, hi tory, cul
ture, and lJ)iritualism: he aald. 
-In the proces of doing that, 

people like me have books to based staple served with 
educate non-lodians." honey and sugar or prepared 

AI> a cultural gathering and taco-style - from nearly 100 
celebration, powwows provide vendors that ringed the upper 
a platform for American Indians level of Carver. 
to share dance, music, art, and Like members of many 
food. The powwow evolved indigenous cultures, some 
from the Omaha Nation's tradi- American lodians say they hope 
tion of gathering to exchange non-Indians will look beyond 
news and celebration of good commercialized stereotypes and 
fortunes and forge bonds advertisements. 
among various tribes. This "We're no different from any 
eventually led to modern-day other [people], simply human 
celebrations. beings with the same type of 

A former professor and col- emotions," said Ira Whitebreast 
lege dean, Teton took a lQ-year of the Meskwaki Nation in 
hiatus from teaching students Tama, who competed as a Men's 
about his culture - one he Fancy dancer. 
describes as distorted and mis- Iowa City resident Greg 
represented. Thompson has attended the 

"We never had dance con- Powwow, which is hosted by the 
tests," he said firmly. "That's VI American Indian Student 
modern and has to do with AI>sociation, for the past eight 
European influence. What has years. 
evolved is a whole new aspect to "[The Powwow] shows us 
our culture." their ancient ancestors' cere-

VI Powwow-goers indulged . monies, but in presentform," he 
in a mosaic of arts and crafts, said. 
hand-crafted jewelry, arti- E-MAllDIR£PORTERc:-rt8.I.ociANAT. 
facts, and fry-bread - a flour- Oi'USTHOGANOUIOWA.EOU 
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Iowa native killed in mosque battle 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

OSSIAN, Iowa - An Iowa 
native and Marine has been 
killed during a seven-hour battle 
outside a mosque in downtown 
Baghdad. 

Gunnery Sgt. Jeff Bohr, 39, of 
San Clemente, Calif., diedApril 
10 from two gunshot wounds, 
said his father, Eddie Bohr of 
Ossian. Twenty-two others 
were injured in the battle. 

Capt. Frank Thorp, a V .S. 
Central Command spokesman, 
said last week that Jeff Bohr's 
unit was acting on information 
that regime leaders were 
organizing a meeting in the 
area. During the operation, 
Thorp said, Marines were shot 
at from the mosque compound. 

Jeff Bohr, a native of Ossian in 
northeastern Iowa, was a dedi
cated Marine who was ready to 
go to war, his father said Sunday. 

"We were darned proud of 
him," Eddie Bohr said. "When 
you make it up to the top end of 
the Marine Corps ... you know 
you're pretty good." 

He described his son as a 

quiet person who liked running. 
Jeff Bohr, who finished several 

marathons and ran 10 miles a 
day, spent a few years in the 
Army before joining the Marines. 
He was an instructor at Camp 
PendJeton Marine Corps Base, 
38 miles north of San Diego, 
before heading to Iraq in January. 

Eddie Bohr got a few letters 
from Jeff Bohr during his tour 
in Iraq. The final letter arrived 
just hours before Marines came 
to tell Bohr that his son was 
killed in action. In the letter, 
mailed approximately two 
weeks ago, Jeff Bohr said he 

. had just been through a sand 
storm and battle in the desert. 

Eddie Bohr said the news of 
his son's death has been difficult. 

We're doing "about as good as 
can be expected," he said. "It's 
constantly on your mind. You 
don't sleep good at night; the 
first night you don't even sleep." 

Jeff Bohr's younger brother, 
Richard, 36, of Minneapolis is 
expected to go to Iraq the first 
week of May, Eddie Bohr said. 

"It isn't a good feeling, but 

you don't get choices,· he said. 
"Once you're in the military, 
you get told.-

Still, Eddie Bohr is worried. 
"You lose one, and you know 

it can happen: he said. 
Jeff Bohr' mother, Jeanette, 

was watching television on April 
10 when she heard the news 
about the fighting outside the 
Baghdad m<»IqUe in Baghdad. 

"1 had a feeling,- she told the 
La Crosse Tribune. "1 was antsy 
all day.-

Later that evening, two 
Marines knocked on the door of 
Jeanette Bohr's home in Lansing 
in northeast Iowa . 

She said the military was 
her son's calling. 

"You couldn't change his tune 
about going back in," she said. 

"He had his year of service 
in and then he signed up for 
another three years," she aid. 

Jeff Bohr's wife, Lori Bohr, . 
a Cedar Rapid native. She 
learned of her husband's death 
Saturday after driving from 
California to Cedar Rapids to 
visit family. 

Kucinich rails against cost of war 
IY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIA1ED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Ohio Rep. 
Dennis Kucinich said the col
lapse of resistance in Iraq and 
the potential of a relatively 
quick end to the war bolsters 
his hard-line opposition to the 
conflict. 

"It makes it more com
pelling," said Kucinich, a 
Democrat who is vying for his 
party's presidentiaL nomina
tion. "That has enormous 
implications for the American 
people and is going to cost this 
nation heavily." 

He spoke during a shortened 
campaign swing in Iowa, 
meeting on Sunday with 
church and community 
activists. His message was tar
geted directly at the war in 
Iraq. 

"The American people are 
going to have to make a 
choice," said Kucinich, who 
argued that the soaring costs 
of the war coupled with tax 
cuts President Bush is pushing 
through Congress will rob 
the nation of the ability to 
deal with a long list of pressing 

<Z>ZEPHYR 

domestic issues. 
The war in Iraq becam on 

of the only issues being dis
cussed by a large and active 
field of candidates for the Demo
cratic presidential nOmination, 
but the relatively quick col\ap 
of resistance has altered that 
debate. 

Ii 
I. 
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Marines rescue 7 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

Col. Larry Brown, the Marines 
operations chief in Iraq. "Resis
tance is light.· 

Capturing Tikrit could close 
out large-scale miUtary opera
tions in Iraq and turn the atten
tion of U.S. forces more fully to 
e tablishing security, repairing 
infrastructure, and rebuilding a 
working administration after the 
fall of Saddam'S' Baath Parly. It 
would free U.S. troops tD intensi
fy their search for weapons of 
mass destruction and for Sad
dam and his top lieutenants, 
most of whom remain unac
counted for. 

Some U.S. officials say they 
believe Saddam was killed in an 
air strike days before U.S. forces 
rolled intD Baghdad. Army Gen. 

Thmmy Franks, the overall com
mander of U.S. and British 
troops in the Persian Gulfregion, 
said on CNN's "Late Edition" 
that U.S. authorities possessed a 
DNA sample to help in an even
tual identifi.cation. 

U.S. officials disclosed that 
one tDp Sad dam associate had 
been captured trying tD flee to 
Syria. Watban Ibrahim Hasan, 
a half-brother of Saddam's, was 
in U.S. custody, the officials 
said. His apparent flight toward 
Syria served to escalate U.S. 
complaints about the govern
ment in Damascus. 

Bush charged that Syria has 
chemical weapons and has been 
sheltering fugitives from Sad
dam's fallen government. "We 
believe there are chemical 
weapons in Syria," Bush told 
reporters. "Each situation will 

require a different response 
and, of course ... first things 
first. We're in Iraq now, and the 
second thing about Syria is that 
we expect cooperation." 

In response, a Syrian official 
accused Bush of trying to dis
tract from the looting and chaos 
brought on by the U.S. military 
campaign in Iraq. "]t's been a 
campaign of disinformation and 
misinformation ... about Syria 
since even before the war start
ed," Imad Moustapha, a deputy 
chief of mission in Washington, 
said on NBC's "Meet the Press.· 

While full-scale war appeared 
to be abating, small-scale 
attacks on U.S. forces persisted. 
Sixteen U.S. soldiers were 
wounded when a grenade was 
thrown into a compound in the 
southern Baghdad suburb of 
Mahmidiyah. 

. Group lashes out at gays 
PROTEST 

Continued from Page 1A 

hour-long make-out session 
across the street from Phelps' 
group to send a message oflove. 

"It's just about combating 
hate with love," said UI, senior 
and marathon kisser Erin 
Fleck. 

Phelps Sr., 73, was Westboro's 
first preacher, and he still deUv
ers anti-gay sermons weekly. He 
has raised 13 children and 52 
grandchildren, most of whom 
are employed in propagating his 
church's anti-gay agenda. They 
also denounced 'homosexuality 
in Connecticut and Texas this 
weekend'. 

The church employs cautionary 

measures to record any acts of 
violence against it, videotaping 
each protest and threatening 
lawsuits if attacked. Eleven out 
of Phelps Sr.'s 13 adult children 
are lawyers and spend approxi
mately 50 hours of legal leg
work for each protest, said 
Jonathan Phelps. 

Iowa City police Capt. 'Ibm 
Widmer said Phelps' contingent, 
who notified police and River
side Theatre nearly a month 
ago of its intent to protest, was 
"very upfront.» No violent alter
cations were reported. 

UI sophomore Veronica 
Castillo helped organize a fund
raiser to collect change for each 
minute protesters were active. 
The donations, $742 from more 
than 50 people, will go to the 

Matthew Shepard Foundation, 
a nonprofit group raising 
awareness about discrimination 
and diversity. 

"We're just trying to make a 
good thing out of a bad thing,» 
she said. "It's not really the 
money that counts, it's the sup
port of the people.» 

Phelps-Roper has assisted the 
church's effort by organizing 
more than 22,000 protests of gay
related issues in the last 12 years 
- including at least six daily . 
protests in 'Ibpeka. The church, 
which has approximately 100 
members, also runs Web sites 
that preach against homosexu
ality. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER JUFREY PATCH AT. 
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Learning how to grin' & bare it 
TOFT 

Continued from Page 1A 

the female bodies they will pho
tograph around town Thursday 
through Saturday. Borgstrom 
said that approximately 150-
200 students will interview. 

Regardless of whether the 
women chosen for t he photo 
shoot are pictured in the maga
zine, they will be paid on a slid
ing scale - more money for 
more skin, Borgstrom said. 
Most women say they'd pay 
Playboy for the experience after
wards, she said, adding they 
face fairly Uttle societal stigma 
for posing. 

"In the homes they grew up 
in, their fathers read Playboy, 
their boyfriends, their broth
ers," Borgstrom said. "It's so 
mainstream." 

One caveat: "I think if you're 
planning' on entering politics, 

you might want to reconsider," 
she said. 

Steve Parrot, the UI director 
of University Relations, said 
students wouldn't face any dis
ciplinary action for posing in the 
magazine. 

UI sophomore Julia Skinner, 
the president of the Feminist 
Majority Leadership, said the 
organization will set up a table 
to distribute pamphlets urging 
women to rethink their decision 
of posing for the magazine and 
solicit petition signatures, 
though she said she's not 
expecting many because people 
are desensitized to the sexual 
objectification of women. 

"The ad has said, 'You can 
have a great career' instead of 
'You are getting photographed 
for a bunch of people you don't 
know to stare at you,' • Slrinner 
said, refer ring to Playboy's 
advertisement in The Daily 
Iowan. " ... Th say this will help 

their careers is a very strange 
twist to put on it." 

6ale Arens, the UI director of 
trademark licensing, said Play
bvy does not need to ask the uni
versity's permission to use 
Hawkeye gear in the shoot. 

"We should be happy if they 
happen to be wearing lots of 
Iowa merchandise because then 
they would be fully clothed," he 
said. "If Playbvy was trying to 
say they were the official publi
cation of the women of the Uni
versity of Iowa, then we'd have 
some issues." 

Thft said he doesn't feel he's 
complicit in exploiting women -
it's their choice - and also not 
too distressed about missing 
work and his only class this 
week either - Human Anatomy. 

"I'll learn a Ii ttle different 
kind of anatomy," he said. 

E-MAll 01 REPORTER LAUllliN SMILIY AT: 
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2 inmates escape from Oakdale 
ESCAPE 

Continued from Page 1A 

Dressed in blue jumpsuits 
and possibly gray sweatshirts, 
Wilkins and Hershberger 
climbed two 12-foot fences 
topped with barb wire during 
an outside recreation period, 
Ort said. The lone guard 
watching approximately 60 
inmates in the yard was dis
tracted by a third inmate who 
was talking to him about an 
issue he had with the prison, 
he said. Ort would not name 
the third inmate but said staff 
members are trained to 
address prisoners' concerns. 

The information came from 
prison officials' interviews with 
every inmate who was in the 
yard and the guard supervis
ing them. Investigators on 
Sunday found a light gray 
jumpsuit with blood on it, said 
Ort, who caught news of the 
escape around 1 p.m. April 12. 

"In this business, when you 
hear something like that, you 
start acting," Ort said. "You don't 
really have time to be surprised." 

Wilkins was beginning a life 
sentence for a July 4, 2002, slay
ing in which he shot and killed a 
50-year-old Sioux City man with 
anAK-47 assault rifle. 
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Hershberger had recently 
returned to prison afier walk
ing away from an Ottumwa 
halfway house last month. 
Convicted of theft and forgery, 
he has allegedly robbed banks 
in Iowa and Missouri. 

The duo stole a visitor's car 
and later switched to the Cara
van. They told the Caravan's 
owner, the fisherman , that 
they had a gun and forced him 
into the first car's trunk, police 
said. The man kicked out the 
car's back seat and was able to 
escape minutes after they left. 

Hershberger, an aspiring 
artist who liked to draw in 
prison, worked construction and 
painting jobs while free, said 
Joyce Dehoedt, his sister who 
lives in New Sharon, Iowa. At 
one point, he attended Indian 
Hills Community College in Cen
terville, where he was studying 
to become an architect, she said. 

"I heard from a friend he had 
escaped and couldn't believe 
it," she said. "I thought, 'No 
way.' It's just unreal." 

Hershberger has not contact
ed her or their live-in uncle, 
she said - "he knows he'd bet
ter not call me.· The two have 
not spoken since he allegedly 
robbed the banks, she said. 

"He is a tenderhearted per
son, but he hurts me with what 

he does to oth r people," he 
said, adding that he always 
drifted back into trouble 
despite her help. "I'm worried 
about his safety." 

The only other escape att.cm·pt 
in the current prison BYBt m 
happened 13 years ago, when a 
man scaled the first of th two 
fences. The man decided he did 
not want to try the scoond 

The prison, officially known as 
the Iowa Medical Cl meation 
Center, evaluates all prison rs in 
the state Bysretn to determine to 
which facility they should b 
sent. 'JYpically, the process takes 
3040 days, Ort said. 

The Oakdale facility, found
ed in 1967 with a capacity of 
approximately 540, held more 
than 800 inmates the day 
Wilkin s and Hershb rger 
escaped, Ort said. Prison offi
cials check the number of 
inmates ix tim daily; inune
diateLy after the escap • they 
took a seventh em rgency 
count to ensur nobody else 
had disappeared, he said. 

The pri on is op rating a 
normal, but the recreation 
yard i off-limit to inmat s 
until at least 'fucsday, he said. 

"This was an incident wh re 
two guys got lucky: h said. 
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NEWS , 
, Fire at Ohio State party kills five 

BYUZSIOOn 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

COLUMBU , Ohio - A sus
picious fire broke out in B three
story hou arly Sunday as a 
collcg IItudent's 21st birthday 
party was breaking up, killing 
five students and il\iuring three 
others, authoritie said. 

been sleeping when the fire 
began, Norman said. 

Drinking could have been a 
factor in the deaths and 
injuries, Norman said. 

"The smoke and gases from 
the fire are extremely deadly, 
and when you're drunk or have 
been drinking, that also con
tributes to slowing down your 
reaction time," he said. One of the injured, 8 2O-year

old man, was in critical condition 
with burns and smoke inhalation, 
ofJkials said. 

Arson and homicid investi
gators wer at th student
rented hous neBr Ohio State 
University, and police were 
investigating r portH that a 
fight hod started b fore the 
fsst-moving fir ignited, said 
police Sgt. Dano Norman. 

University President Karen 
Holbrook spoke with investiga
tors outside the house after a 
private briefing with fire and 
police officials earlier in the day. I 

"The cause has been ruled SUB
picious,- Fire Department 
spokeswoman Kelly McGuire 
said. 

Party guest Richi Delmont, 
an Ohio Stste junior, said the 
argum nt started after anoth r 
guest tried to lift. a refrigerator on 
a dare and on or the re idents 
told him to stop. lIe said the con
frontation did not get physical. 

Th hou e i about a block 
from campus in a neighborhood 
of older homes popular with 
students. Approximately 80 
people had been at th party, 
and 10 to 20 wer still in ide 
when the fire tarted around 4 
a.m. in th front of the house, 
Norman said. 

Firefighters found two men 
and three women dead inside; 
three of the five victims were 
Ohio University students and 
two others were tudents from 
Ohio Stete, 0 U spokes
women Elizabeth Conlisk 
said . It appeared some had 

"We are clearly a community 
in mourning,· Holbrook said. 

Of the 12 Ohio State students 
who lived in the house, 10 had 
been located alive, said one of 
the residents, Zack Randol, 21, 
a sophomore from New York 
who said he wasn't home at the 
time of the fire. 

He said the party was to cele
brate the 21st birthday of one of 
his roommates. "This is the 
worst thing that could happen," 
Randol said. 

Jennifer Lehren said she and 
her boyfriend had been asleep in 
his bedroom at the back of the 
house on the second floor, and she 
woke up while firefighters were 
carrying the two of them to safety. 

"I didn't know what was going 
on until I was outside," said 
Lehren, 20. "1 remember 
screaming that it was so hot and 
that my hair was on fire." 

Lehren was treated for burns 
on her hands and released. Her 
boyfriend, Josh Patterson, 20, was 
in critical condition with minor 
burns and smoke inhalation. 

Approximately a dozen stu
dents who said they knew the 
men who lived in the house 
gathered on a nearby street 
comer Sunday afternoon. 

Jay LaPrele/Associaled Press 
Darren Lundgren, left, of St. Louis talks with an Investigator and a 
firefighter about damage to his bedroom and belongings outside his 
residence near Ohio State University, where a suspicious fire killed 
five students and injured three others Sunday. 

"They're not wild. They don't 
have people over who would do 
this. They don't have enemies. 
They're not those kind of guys," 

said Thmorni Ono, 19. She said 
there were four kegs and at 
least a dozen cases of beer at the 
party. 

60% oppose Bush's tax cuts, poll says 
BY WILL I.6TER 

ASSOOATfD PRESS 

ICRlInternational Communica
tions Research of Media, Pa. 

"I think they need to figure out 
how to pay for the war," said 
Joseph Ames, a 28-year-<>ld cook 
from Boise, Idaho, who considers 
himself a political independent. 
"They need to broaden their 
search to see where and who is 
actually affected by these tax 
cuts. I hear a lot of talk about the 
little man getting stomped on." 

A majority of those who think 
taxes are too high and a 1lUij0rity 
of Republicans, 56 percent, said 
they preferred holding off on 
additional tax cuts right now. 
Three of four Democrats said it 
would be better to wait. 

This se88ion in Congress, law
makers are debating a possible 
tax cut, which could be around 
$350 billion, though lawmakers 
are still debating the appropriate 
size of a cut. Supporters of a 

Advance registration i8 required 
E-m.U or aall (319) 337-7290 

to be scheduled for donation 

To find oul whether you are eligible and 
fI r mfonnati n about donating blood, go to 

www.blood eflter.org/donating/donatins.-bloodhtm 

........ v.., ..... 
... c..m. 

................. c....tIr 

1lmg ID" Eat BIkn DonatIng" 

SponJored by Physicians for 
Social Responsibility, Iowans for 
Peace with Iraq, National Lawyers 
Guild, Campaign Against War, 
IIld loww for Peace. This event 
his been funded in part by UISG. 

larger tax cut say it would be a 
boon to the economy; opponents 
of the measure say it would 
worsen the federal deficit, 
which is expected to approach 
$400 billion this year. 

The economy's continuing 
problems have convinced some 
that more tax. cuts are needed. 

Kathleen Blank, a 79-year-old 
conservative Republican from 
Palmdale, Calif., said she's con
vinced that more tax cuts will 
stimulate the economy. "People 
get scared and quit buying 
when things are too tight," she 
said. "If you can afford to spend 
money, then you spend it." 

Pamper 
yourself 
to protect 
the earth 

President Bush signed a $1.35 
trillion, 100year tax cut in 2001 
with broad income tax reduc
tions for millions of Americans. 

The po)) of 1,017 adults sug
gested the public has an outsized 
concern about the possibility 
that their own tax returns will be 
audited by the Internal Revenue 
Service. It was taken April 2-6 
and has an error margin of plus 
or minus 3 percentage points. 

One in five in the poll said they 
thought the chance of having 
their taxes audited was at least 
"somewhat likely," though few of 
those people put the chance of an 
audit at "very likely." 

AVEDA LIFESTVLE SPA SALON 
2 South Unn • Iowa City· 337-2448 

When you care for yourself at Aveda in April 
the whole earth benefits. 

Sunday, April 27 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. the Zender's team will be 
donating their time to provide you with services that will make your 
skin glow, your hair shine, your spirits rise. All profits from this day 
will be going to organizations working to help slow global warming. 

Reserve your Appointment for the Earth for the following services: 
Highlighting and Color Services with Haircut 
Stone Therapy Massage 
Tourmaline Facial 
Manicure/Pedicure Combination 

Please contact our Assistant Director, Marjorie with your reservations 
and question. Appointments are limited! 

AVEDA .. Visit our website at 
www.zenderslifestyle.com 
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Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

~. 
• Ride safely. Recldess 
riding is not permitted. 

• Never ride on the grass 
and planting beds. o • Never ride in University 

Ul PAUlKG ~ TIIAOPORTATtOk buildings. 
AIm Ul PllBUC SAnTf 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
Participants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and aU study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more Information, 
please call Suzie Quinn at 

338-5552 (local). 
(866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

~
'" .. or www.lowBcllnlcal.com I_a ... 
... Id CIIIII--nlllllll-
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change your 
London ........................ 5365 

Paris ............................. S441 

Amsterdam ................. S535 

San Jose, C.R .............. S416 

Eurail Passes from ...... $249 

Budget Hotels from .... S18 

F.,." round ulp lrom ~ fIopIdo. SuI>jod 10 c:n.rw 
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world 

pick up your complimentary, premiere Issue oP 88 
magazine at; your local STA Travel branch. 

~ ...... ,-" .. ,iLJTRAVEL I 
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For you business majors, it's all 

about ways and means, isn't it? 

How's this for starters: a car~~r-building 
job with an int~rnational financial s~rvices firm, 
superior b~n~fits - and healthy compensation. 

State Street, a world leader in the financial 

scrvic~s industry, has both full- and part-time job 

openings at its Kansas City office, right now. 

Join your future -
today! 

Apply online. 

I 
STATE STREET. 
Fo< ( .. rytA/., ro.I .... t hi· 

statestreetkc.com 
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'Families' rejoice at U.S. POWs' rescue 
BY LEE HOCKSTADER AND 

SHANKAR VEDANTAM 
WASHINGTON POST 

EL PASO, Texas - The first 
images on television were grainy 
and tremulous - gaunt young 
soldiers, some in striped pajamas, 
hustled from a helicopter to a 
waiting ambulance. But for the 
families of the American POWs 
released Sunday in lraq, the pic
tures couldn't have been clearer. 

"As soon as we saw his ears, 
we knew," said Kelly Lively of 
Temple, Ga ., who glimpsed 
brother Ronald Young Jr., 26, 
the pilot of an Apache helicopter 
downed March 23, in the televi
sion footage. ~He has pretty 
large ears - when he was little 
they took up his whole head." 

For the seven soldiers freed 
from their Iraqi captors Sunday, 
it was the end of 21 days of cap
tivity. For their exuberant families 
and friends at home, it was the 
end of 21 days of anguish and 
prayer, of yellow ribbons and 
clamorous requests for inter
view - of waiting and waiting 
for news. 

When news came Sunday, the 
relief and elation were explosive. 

"Yeeee-bahl" hooted Ken 
Kruger, leaning from the cab of 
his 18-wheeler as be drove along 
the suburban street in El Paso 
that is home to the parents ofSpc. 
Shoshana Johnson, one of the 
freed prisoners. Kruger, a friend 
of Johnson's father, Claude, let 
loose a blast from his truck's hom, 
hopped out, hugged, and kissed 
the Johnson family and jumped 
up and down with them. "Come 
on home soon, Shoshana," he bel
lowed to the TV cameras. 

The John sons declined to be 
interviewed, but they issued a 
statement saying they are 
"ecstatic" that their daughter, 
known as Shana, a single mother 
who is an Army cook, is safe 
along with the other POWs. 

Five of the seven Americans 
recovered Sunday are members 
oftbe 507th Maintenance Com
pany, a rear-echelon unit from 
Fort Bliss, Texas, that appar
ently lost its bearings and was 
ambushed March 23 in southern 
Iraq. In that same episode, 
nine of the 507th's soldiers 
were killed, and five were 
injured, four of whom were res
cued that day. The fifth was 
Pfc. Jessica Lynch, who was 

U.S. captures several 
top Iraqis, officials say 

BY MATT KELLEY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Several 
top officials of Sad dam Hus
sein's regime in Iraq, including 
the pre ident's half brother and 
a former science adviser, have 
been captured by U.S. forces. 

The Iraqis are being interro
gated about Iraq's suspected 
chemical, biological, and 
nuclear weapons, U.S. officials 
said Sunday. They also are 
being pressed for details on 
where Saddam is, ifbe is alive, 
as well as the whereabouts of 
other former Iraqi leaders. 

The captured Iraqis include 
Watban Ibrahim Hasan, one of 
Sad dam's three half-brothers, 
who once served as Iraq's interior 
minister. Hasan was the five of 
spades in the deck of playing 
cards the U.S. military issued 
with pictures of wanted Iraqi 
officials. 

The war's commander, Gen. 
Tommy Franks, said Sunday 
that the United States was 
holding several high-ranking 
Iraqi pl;soners in western Iraq. 
Neither he nor Pentagon officials 
would say how many leading 
Iraqis have been captured. 

As the fighting in Iraq winds 
down,American forces are step
ping up the search for the 
chemical and biological 
weapons that the United States 
accuses Saddam's government 
of having stashed away. So far, 
no caches of weapons of mass 
destruction have been con
firmed in Iraq, military officials 
said Sunday. 

U.S. forces have a list of 2,000 
to 3,000 sites in Iraq that need 
to be checked, and weapons 
teams are checking up to 20 
sites a day, Franks said. Iraqis 
ranging from common people to 
high-ranking officials have sug
gested other poss ible hiding 
places to be searched, Franks 
and other military officials said. 

"There are so many sites, we 
are not able to get to all of them 
right away," a senior Pentagon 
official said Sunday, speaking 
on condition of anonymity. "It's 
fair to say there are a lot of 
places U.S. forces are adding to 
the list: 

One former Iraqi official who 
could provide ~or help for the 
hunt is Lt. Gen. Amer al-Saadi, 

who surrendered to American 
forces on April 12. AI-Saadi, the 
seven of diamonds in the U.S. 
deck of cards, was Sad dam's 
point man on weapons of mass 
destruction. 

Pentagon officials said Sunday 
they did not know if al-Saadi 
was sticking to his prewar asser
tions that Iraq no longer had any 
chemical or biological weapons. 
Shortly before leaving his Bagh
dad villa on April 12 with his 
German wife, Helga, and surren
dering to an American warrant 
officer, al-Saadi insisted that 
Iraq has no such weapons. 

Also unclear was how helpful 
Hasan, Saddam's captured half
brother, could be. He was dis
missed as interior minister, the 
official in charge of Iraq's 
domestic security, and was shot 
by Saddam's son V day in 1995 
amid one of the many squabbl~s 
within Saddam's family. 

Saddam did not trust Hasan 
and was having him watched, a 
U.S. official said Sunday. He 
was captured near Mosul in 
northern Iraq, apparently as 
he tried to escape to Syria, the 
official said. 

Another half-brother, Barzan 
Ibrahim Hasan, was targeted 
by a air strike April 11 on a 
building in central Iraq. Military 
officials said Sunday they had 
not confirmed Banan Hasan's 
fate. 

Other top Iraqi officials have 
escaped to Syria, Defense Sec
retary Donald Rumsfeld said. 
Some have moved on to third 
countries, he said. 

"We certainly are hopeful 
Syria will not become a haven 
for war criminals or terrorists," 
Rumsfeld said. 

President Bush also issued a 
vague warning Sunday to Syrian 
President Bashar Assad, saying 
the Syrians should avoid har
boring "any people who need to 
be held to account." 

Syria's government and Sad
dam's regime both belonged to 
the Arab Baath Socialist Party 
until a bitter split in 1960. In 
recent years, the two factions 
seemed to have worked out 
some of their differences. 

A Syrian diplomat who fol
lowed Rumsfeld on NBC's "Meet 
the Press," Imad Moustapha, 
denied that Syria was giving 
Iraqis refuge. 

rescued by Special Forces 
troops April 1. 

"Three weeks ago on Sunday, 
we received the first news of the 
ambush of the 507th Mainte
nance Company," said an 
uncharacteristically emotional 
statement issued by Fort Bliss. 
"Today on Palm Sunday, we 
received the joyful news that 
the five POWs from the 507th 
have been found .. ." 

The exuberance spread from 
family to family as they 
learned the news - some from 
watching TV. 

"They were showing POWs 
going from the helicopter to the 
ambulance," recalled Mary 
Pickering, the mother of Pfc. 
Patrick Wayne Miller, 23, of the 
507th. "They had their faces 
covered, but we could make out 
that it was him. 

"He was the one looking out of 
the ambulance. I yelled out, 
'That's him, that's him, that's 
him!'Myheartjumped for joy." 

Lively, Young's sister, said 
she was alerted to the news of 
freed Americans by a sister-in-law 
at 6 a.m., and she turned on her 
television. There was some ini
tial confusion about whether 

Slblnl Loul" PllrclfAssociated Press 
Jane Riley smiles and laughs on Sunday with Mal. Nathan Banks outside her home In Pennsauken, N.J., 
alter hearing that her son, James Riley, 31 was safe. He was one of seven POWs rescued on Sunday. 

the freed prisoners were POWs missing, but the moment Lively Lithi a Spring. G , l aw 
or those previously listed as and her parents and siblings in Young's ears, th y kn w. 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 . 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

@! Routine gynecologic care, and pap smears are provided_ 
@! Certain forms of contraception provided_ 
@! Compensation provided_ 

For more i'!,fonllOtion on /tow you can participate. cail: 

Tl':lC~ OJ' ·Ii,hl·\. ( ' ni\'C.·,il~· of lIma \ 
. 0"11.11'11111'111 ,,' ()Ihll'l"ks "lid (;\ IIl·l,.,logy 

:. I"'\<I ( ' il\ hllllil\ PI:llll1ill),: (,Iillk 

3H~ - ~;; .H tI .. 1\""'11 H .1. 111 , llId ~ p . Ill.) 

Delta Gamma welcomes 
our new members 

Kendra Clawson 
Tara Fallon 
Amy Glatt 

Sarah Goldman 
Kate Levine 

Reagan Lund 
Lauren Mitrick 
Dana Thomas 

Congratulations on initiation! 

Attention female student body! Ever fantasized about being pictured in the number one 
men 's magazine in the world? Now's your chance to turn fantasy into rcality. 

PLAYBOY magazine is coming to Iowa Clly to interview and photograph 
. female students for its faU 2003 "Wo .... o' 1M It, 10" pictoriaL 

Thousands of coeds have tried out for PLAYBOY since it began its colJege conferenc 
pictorials 26 years ago .. Many have gone on to become PLAYIOr PI., ..... , models 

and actresses. Even more have become doctors, lawyers, professors, business and 
government professionals, wives and moms. Who knows what the future holds for you? 

To arrange an interview, please call 312-401-7341. Or, candidates can send a recent full-figure 
photo in a two-piece swimsuit plus a head-and-shoulders shot to Playboy's home office in ChIcago. 

PoJaroids, snapshots or slides are OK Candidates should also supply the following infonnation: 
1: Year 1ft School 2: Coune of Study 3: sporfIIAc:tiyitie. 

4: Da1e of Birth 5: Heigh1, Weight &. Mea.uremenh 

Candidates must be at least 18 years of age and registered as a IulJ- Of part-time student at 
a Big 10 university. Clear copies of identj/ication-one verifying enro11rn 'Ilf in 

school and one a photo JD that shows dafe of birth- must be included. All photos bccom 1 

property of Playboy and cannot be returned. 

Interviews at the UNIVERSJTY OF IOWA will be held on 
MONDAY, APRIL 14 AND TUESDAY, APRIL 15. 

Playboy will contact candidates to provide the location where the Playboy Photo Team will hold Intcrvi 'W . 

Send submissions to: Playboy Magazine, 
Women of the Big 10 

680 North lake Shore Dd,e, Chicago, Illinois 60611 
e-mail: coUegeglrl.@lplayboy.com 

p 



NEWS 

Iraqis: U.S. hit wrong house 
BY MICHAEL SLACKMAN "That's not just extraordi-

LOS ANGELESTIMES nary; it's impossible in Iraq,· 
said Gorgees Toma, 62, who 

BAGHDAD - Ask r sid nts lives next door. 
of Baghdad's Al Mansour dis- Exhibit 2: The desk. 
tnct ifth y think Saddam Hus- When the four, 2,OOO-pound 

in' remains ar Ilt th bottom bombs fell April 7 in what U.S. 
of a 60-foot pit. blasted out of officials called a major strike on 
their neighborhood last week by a "leadership target; residents 
U.S. bombs, and th answ r will focused their attention on the 
probably be no. houses that were obliterated. 

U's not that they believe the Bu~ as days went by, and the 
security-con clous president shock began to fade, people real
was hiding e1 ewhere. The ized that a house bordering the 
United tates just. hit th wrong crater was empty. 
house, they 8/ly. So they looted it. 

Right next to th rubble- Once people got inside, 
strewn hal i a two-story white rumors started swirling that 
stucco hom that' has become this was the house Saddam was 
the focus ofint.cnse speculation. using and that the Americans 
Some n ighbors believe Sad- had rut the wrong target. 
dam w u ing it as a hide-out. · The main reason was the 
No one knows for sure, of desk. 
COUrtle, nd it may w II be a case Step inside the front door, into 
of go Ip run mok. the modest, rectangular living 

But n 'ighbol'8 y th re is evi- room, and there is only one piece 
d n to prov th iT au picioll.8. of furniture left. [t is a large 
Chance that ddam was there desk at the back of the room. It's 
are "more than 90 percent, I not the kind of desk an ordinary 
think,~ said aad Waali, 51, a person would put in the living 
retired gen raJ who liv nearby. room, or even in their home. It 
Exhibit 1: Tho five telephone has a heavy wood top, about 6 
lin hooked into th house. This feet long, on a rather gaudy 
i n't go&IIip. Anyon can the wooden base. 'Ib the residents of 
five black WiT 8 running off a AI Mansour, it looks just like the 
pole on th street and into the desk Saddam sat behind in tele
first floor. Five lines may be vised broadcasts during the war. 
extravagant even by Western Saddam is known to sleep in 
standard for a r idencc, but a different place every night 
here, no one has five lines. and is believed to have told only 

a very small circle of loyalists of 
ruslocation. 

"It was known to everyone 
that he had a hide-out in ordi
nary houses, · Toma said. 
"Nobody knew he was here. If 
we did, we could have left." 

The evidence that he wa8 in 
this particular house remains 
circumstantial, but to residents, 
it's convincing. In addition to 
the phone lines and the desk, 
there's the wood dining table 
that seems too large for the 
room it was in, the fancy 80fa 
set (which was looted), and the 
pile of bread and potatoes on the 
floor. The bread, which 
appeared to be little sandwich 
rolls, looked like the kind served 
as military rations; Saddam 
traveled with military security. 

Locals say that some months 
ago - two by one account, seven 
by another - the residents of 
this house Bold it or rented it 
out. In the days and weeks after
ward, people dressed in shabby 
clothing - perhaps disguises -
were sbowing up in taxis, one 
neighbor said. 

Another neighbor, a member 
of Saddam's Baath Party, said 
he had asked two men who bad 
parked in the driveway to see 
their identification. He thought 
they might be criminals, but 
their documents indicated they 
were drivers for state general 
security, be said. 

Be a Candidate for SPI Board 
(Gor'erll;ll!! hody of The Daily 10l(,{1Il) 

Two-one year seats (with second year option) 

Pick up a petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Deadline noon, April 18 
Election on-line April 21-25 

dailyiowan.com 

Are You Creative Enough? 
TO DESIGN A MEDIA·RICH WEBSITE 

TO CREATE EYE·CATCHING DISPLAY ADS 
TO PRESS RELEASE ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS 

The UISG PR Executive creates and 
maintains UISG's multimedia website, 

designs logos and display advertising, and 
prepares press releases and publicity for . 

UISG activities and sponsored events. 

• Pays $4,200 a year 
• Gain Leadership Skills 
• Work with UISG President 

and Vice President 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, April 14, 2003 - 7A -

J1nlAt-C;SI(~ :; 
lift I ClRIDI 

Show Me 
The 

Money 
UISG Is Seeking A 
Financial Officer 

$ Oversee and Supervise all of UISG's 
General and Supplemental Accounts 

$ Audit Accounts of Student Orgs 
$ Work Closely with UISG President and 

Vice President 
$ Report Financial Discrepancies 
$ Earn $4,200 a year 
$ Work 15 Office Hours a Week 

Knowledge of 
finance or accounting 

preferred 
Applications and information is available in the Office of Student Life (145 IMU) 
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Editorial-----------
Student apathy means threats 
against Council have no weight 

Much to the chagrin of many students, the 
Iowa City City Council finally took the first step 
toward increasing the age of entry at bars to 21. 
When it came to a vote, the council passed the 
measure with four councilors and the mayor in 
favor, and two councilors opposed. 

Expressing his disgust at the council's feelings, 
UI junior and former UISG presidential candi
date Bryan Stacy commented that he would make 
it his personal agenda that four councilors coming 
up for re-election be defeated. He was quoted as 
saying, "I tried to work with you, but it didn't 
work. I'm tired ofthis." While many students and 
some bar owners share Stacy's feelings, such overt 
threats to the City Council simply cross the line. 
Threatening city councilors solves nothing and 
will probably increase friction between students 
and the council. 

While UISG President Nate Green, Mike 
Porter (the owner of One-Eyed Jakes and the 
Summit), and Stacy have all made similar state
ments regarding the council, a threat is only 
meaningful when someone has the power to 
back it up. If those threatening the councilors 
up for re-election really had the power to dictate 
City Council elections, then they would be a 
force to be reckoned with. Unfortunately, coun
cil elections do not ride on the whims of stu
dents. The councilors know that when it comes 
to winning re-election, their best bet is to court 
the voting segment of the population. Here in 
Iowa City, student apathy translates into very 
few City Council votes coming from students. 

While students make up a large portion of the 
population, historically, they just have not put 
much effort into following and participating in 
local politics. Nor are most students registered 
to vote in Johnson County. Therefore, these 
threats really do not hold much water. 

Furthermore, by threatening the councilors, 
these people are pushing the council toward 
an anti-student stance, and they really do not 
need any help there. Numerous council pro
posals have already shown that the councilors 
do not have a high regard for the student pop
ulation. After being threatened with retribu
tion, councilors will only feel more justified in 
punishing students in the future. 

While Stacy and others may make it their 
personal agendas to keep the four council 
members from being re-elected, their words 
carry little weight. Their individual votes will 
not sway the elections either way, and recruit
ing enough students to make a difference 
would be a monumental task. In fact, unless 
other anti-student issues are being discussed 
around election time, most students will prob
ably forget that Iowa City even has a City 
Council. Unfortunately, the next time an issue 
involving students comes before the council, 
the councilors will not forget that some leading 
students and community members threatened 
them. 

Instead of making empty threats against the 
councilors, these leaders would do better to 
present viable and persuasive arguments 
about why a 21-ordinance will do more harm 
than good. 

Quoteworthy 
"The lUI] is a bastion oflittle p rverts." 

Shirley Phelps-Roper, attorney for the We tboro Oaptist hurch, 
a group from Topeka, Kan., that condemns homosexuality. 

Guest (}pinion----------

The idea of Peace Camp 
The Bush administration may soon 

declare "victory" in Iraq. Few doubted 
whether the U.S. military would win 
the war, but the question remains 
open whether rt will lose the peace. 

Worse, the "victory" could be 
Pyrrhic and could be used to justify 
more war. 

Thousands of lives have been 
lost in the war already. War and 
occupation in Iraq may cost more 
than $300 billion. It has divided old 
alliances. Anti-American sentiment 
worldwide is at an all-time high. 

While U.S. troops were busy 
pulling down statues of Saddam 
Hussein on April 1 0 for a photo-op, 
not even a dozen cou Id be spared 
to provide police protection to a 
single school or hospital. According 
to the International Red Cross, the 
medical system in Baghdad is in 
complete collapse because of the 
looting. The Geneva Conventions 
require occupying troops to provide 
police protection. 

The tonnage of weapons of 
mass destruction that "justified" the 
U.S.'s pre-emptive attack found so 
far have totaled zero. And Donald 
Rumsfeld's already talking about 
phantom weapons of mass destruc
tion being smuggled to Syria. 

More vexing questions remain. 
What role should the United 
Nations play? Will the United States 
leave Iraq undemocratic, unstable, 
and chaotic as It has left 
Afghanistan? And tragically worse, 
will the United States continue to 
beat the drums for war once again 
in Syria, Iran, or North Korea? 

CORRECTION 

I n the last two years, the current 
U.S. administration has neatly 
divided the world into us and them, 
with us and against us, good and 
evil, patriotic and unpatriotic. Not 
since second grade has the world 
been so simple, our path so clear, 
our conscience so clean. 

Somewhere on the high road 
from Kabul to Baghdad (to Tehran 
and Damascus and Pyongyang and 
fill-in-the-blank) we just might have 
lost our way. 

Whether we have remains an 
open question. 
. Democracy is always an open 
question. Even our national 
anthem ends with a question. But 
we can't question our televisions, 
or find answers in sanctimonious 
speeches, sound bites, focus 
groups, or opinion polls. All we 
can do is question each other. 

I n almost three weeks at the 
Peace Camp, hundreds of people 
have come together to express their 
support by stopping by and talking 
with us, by donating food, and 
money, and literature, and a colossal 
amount of time. Others have come 
to the Peace Camp shouting, and left 
a few hours later with a respectful 
nod and a promise to return and talk 
some more. And they have. 

At the Peace Camp, we make no 
claims to certainty. We have no 
ideology but the promise of toler
ance. All we have are questions, a 
few answers, some facts (well
sourced). and even more questions 

to follow. TIme never runs out on 
the possibility of peace. 

We generally agree that war 
breeds terrorism and more war, and 
that racism and Intolerance, unilateral· 
ism and imperialism, silent consent 
and unquestioned beliefs, all under
mine the very foundations of democ
racy. We generally agree that tri llions 
spent on bombs could be better spent 
on education and health care, on pub
lic assets such as our environment 
and Infrastructure, on aid to Impover
ished nations, on battling AI OS and 
starvation, on waging peace. It's all 
very complicated, though. So much to 
talk about. 

Our goal Is to be there on the hili, 
in the open, In all weather, at all 
hours, ready to talk. It's the Simplest, 
most difficult goal we can set. 

So can you. Attend any of Ihe 
Brown Bag Teach-Ins on a wide 
range of Interesting topics every 
weekday afternoon from noon to 1 
p.m. for the rest of the semester 
(you can find the schedule at 
http://Www.ulowa.edu/-cOO8171/ro 
bspage/peacecamp-teach In. html). 
Other events are announced at the 
Peace Camp. 

The Peace Camp Is admittedly a 
little odd, a little ad hoc. So be it 
Where else In the Unrted States can 
you find 50 people standing In small 
circles debating foreign policy in a 
cold drizzle at 2 in the morning? 
Everythino about H is improbable. It's 
about as improbable as democracy, 
and just as fragile. 

Suf!ooImIl$ Of THI "ACt CAw 

The April 10 editorial, "U.S. should take every step to accommodate beliefs of Muslims· stated that the 
National Security Entry-Exit Registration System is required for "all foreign students and other visitors With 
temporary visas." In fact, registration is required only of those nonimmigrants either speCifically chosen at 
the port of entry or from one of the countries in a designated call-In group that need to register. The Daily 
Iowan regrets the error. 

WHAT" RAJ- 1'1I£.'( tzO/'JIJA CAt.L. ;'f, 
AAibE~S f~ 1lf£. LOtiT ~1, 

Prepping for Playboy: the quest for perfection 
APril 7 - So, it occurred to me 

that people from Playboy win be 
here next week to look for some 
young, willing, college co-eds for 

their "Girls of the Big Ten" spread. I've 
been thinking about sending some photos 
to Playboy for a while, but faced with the 
reality of their immediate presence on the 
ur campus, I'm ful1 of mixed emotions. 
Now I'm not really sure this is something I 
want to do. I mean, what if my dad sees it? 
What will my friends think? These are al1 
things I have to think about. 

April 8 - I think I could do it. Really, I 
think I could. r mean, it's Playboy - the 
tamest of al1 porn magazines. Ohh ... but 
then there's the whole issue of pornogra
phy. Is porn good or bad? Do I really want 
to contribute to the empire that has 
desensitized men to actual naked women 
and created the need for Viagra? Do I 
want to ruin my chances at being on 
"American Idol" if the producers find out I 
posed nude? 

There are so many things to consider here. 
April 9 - AB I was sitting in my feminism 

class today, I decided that I'm going to do it. 

I'm going to try to pose for 
Playboy. There. I said it. You can 
SO be a feminist and be naked 
in a magazine. 

weekend. Forty-eight-hour 
starvation diet, here I come. 
No food today or tomorrow -
just water and juice. 

I think what sealed the deal 
for me is that Playboy really is 
pretty tame. I mean, all the 
reany raunchy stuff happens at 
the parties at the Playboy 
Mansion, and I'm not going to 
those. So r don't need to worry. 

April 10 - Now for the 
preparation. There is so much 
to do over the next four days. I 
haven't been this stressed since 

AMANDA 
MlmESTADT 

April 12 - At the end of 
two days of liquids, I have no 
energy. The only thing r could 
stand to do today was stare at 
myself naked in the mirror. 
That didn't take too much out 
of me. But then I started wor
rying about all the things I 
can't rlX before Monday - the 
small scar on my left breast, 

senior prom. A list of things to do: 1) Tan 
like mad - the only way to cover up the 
flaws I can't fix is with a flawless tan. 2) 
Work out. Stairmasters, treadmills, ellipti
cal machines - I'm gonna do it all. In fact I 
think I'll skip classes for the rest of the day 
to get a head start. Actually, maybe on 
Monday, too. 3) Relentlessly size myself up 
against the other women on the UI campus. 
I mean, if I'm not the prettiest, there's no 
sense in even showing up on Monday. 

April 11 - All right. Thday starts the 

the moles that I don't like, the 
way one breast sits just higher than the 
other. I'm SO not perfect, Playboy will 
never want me. 

April 13 - I've started eating again, so 
I'm full of life again as well! I bad an 
appointment with a local photographer 
today. For the most part, we just did head 
shots - some in black and white, some in 
color, some profiles, Bome straight on. But he 
wanted to dabble a little bit in some semi· 
nude photographs, which I should probably 
have, so I went along with it. I mean, I don't 

want to walk in to m l th Pla.yboy people 
and be like, "rro an amateur with no clue 
what I'm doing or what J n d to h v .- Of 
course I need som eductiv pictur . , 
even though this photograph r wa PI' tty 
creepy, we did BOrn topl s photo . I'm Just 
not sure that he w up~cd to touch my 
breasts, though. He id h w -adju tint 
them. J knew th y w un v n ... 

April 14 - Well, today'. th big day. 
I've done all I ca n. My .kin look lik I 
just walked ofT a J a maic n b I1ch, My 
arms and ass are tigh t.. My hI' n ta ar 
still uneven. Da mmit. But I'v b n .iting 
up the potential comp tition aroun d cam
pus (it's be n pr tty a y with t.h nle 
weather - girl. w aT 0 li t I 1>, nd I 
think I'm gonoa b 011 r i h t. 

I am ready to be judg ld n my IIPPC ranee 
and compared with oth r worn n b 
their appearance , I am d to P ded 
before m n - both th TO n who will judge 
me and tho that will buy th( "Bi 'Thn~ 
issue if I'm in it. I'm r 'ady w bo th n ked 
feminist the world ha b n waltln for. 
Wish m luckl 

Olo-o..t 0" ~ MmI.IIfMf ..,tIj ( UiH" ~ . \(1 10( fII"., 
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Do you know anyone Irying oul for Playboys "Girls of the Big Ten" Issue? 

"No, but I wish 
I didl" 

hi., And.llln 
UI senior 

"No, but if the. 
girls want to, 
they can." 

Jaili. IIMnll 
UI senior 

"Yes, J do. It's 

kind of fun. " 

KrlII'n PII .. on 
UI senior 

"No, I don' l, 
but iI' 
inlerelltinB and 
get attention for 
the school." 

".""" 
Ultmhmln 

" No, but it 
d n't cem to 
do much harm." 

"""' .... UI homort 
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The art of leaving no stone unturned 

FILM REVIEW 
by Eric Baker 

Stone Read" 
When: 

Today and Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at 9:30 pm. 

Where: 
Bijou 

*** out or**** 

My dad livel to read . He 
read at work all day and then 
com home to continue in his 
reading room. Mosi people 
know omeone like my dad -
which is exactly the rea on 
Mark Moskowitz'lI documen
tary, tone Reader, succeeds. 

Moskowitz is one of those 
people - a d tail that is crys
talliz d in the first five min
ute , wh n we learn that the 
filmmaker ha recently read 

the novel of the century. But he 
is unable to find any informa
tion on the publisher, the 
author, or the book itself. 

Moskowitz takes on the 
arduous task of uncovering 
information about a novel and 
author that time forgot. 

A political adman by trade, 
Moskowitz bought the Stones 
of Summer by Dow Mossman 
in 1972 after a rave review in 
the New York Times by John 
Seelye, who called it the voice 
of a new generation. A teenager 
at the time, he found the first 
20 pages to be dense and cryp
tic, and he put the paperback 
down for another day, unaware 
that the other day would be a 
full 25 years later. 

The film becomes more 
about the joy of reading than 
the search itself. Moskowitz 
interviews many authors, crit
ics, and professors who sit on 
the periphery of the story. 
Many of them have either 
heard of Mossman or worked 
with him at the UI Writers' 
Workshop. None of them offer 
too much hope, but they do pro
vide wonderful explanations on 
why we love to read, which is a 
more interesting conversation 
for Moskowitz. 

A paying job and family illness-

es sidetrack the dogged literary 
detective but never derail him. 

Moskowitz decides he needs 
to focus and asks if there is any
thing in particular about one
shot novelists that uright help 
him clarify his journey. Frank 
Conroy, the head of the Writers' 
Workshop, provides an answer: 
Writing a great novel takes alot 
out of you , sometimes too much, 
and if it's too personal, some
times the writer cannot bring 
himself to go through the same 
process again. 

Once Mossman is finally 
located, back in Cedar Rapids, 
living in the house he grew up 
in, Moskowitz never conde
scends to ask why there wasn't 
more. He simply interviews 
him the same caring way he 
did the critics and professors. 

This light tone is under
scored by its contrast with the 
unintentionally funny inter
views with the literary agent 
who now owns the rights to 
Stones of Summer. As this 
man gawks and guffaws at 
footage of Mossman living in a 
messy house and working as a 
welder for 19 years after he got 
out of a sanatorium, it 
becomes clear to the viewer 
why working with such a per
son would drive one there. 

Monkeys, Pepsi, and summer 
BY LYNN E1..8ER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

10 ANGELE - The evo
lution of televi ion continues: 
A 1 billion prize will be at 
stake in a WB petial and a 
monkey may help decide if 
there's a winner. 

' Play for.a Billion· will be 
the culmination of a Pepsi 
Bummer promotion in which 
ronte tan ... hav the chance to 
play for the top priz on a live, 
two-hour how airing in Sep
tem r. 

The program, to be produced 
by Michael Davies (·Who 
Want to be a Millionaire~), 
repr l ent a p rtnership 
b tween WB and Pepsi-Cola 
North America. 

Th two comp nie ar also 
teaming on a umm r variety 

show, "Pepsi Smash," which 
will feature performances by 
top musical acts, WB said in a 
release. The six-week series 
will begin airing in July. 

"Play for a Billion" guaran
tees a $1 million winner and a 
shot at the grand prize for 10 
rontestants. The contest starts 
May 1 with the sale of Pepsi 
products that could lead to a 
chance to be on the TV special. 

Details of the show are 
under discussion, executive 
producer Matti Leshem said 
on April 10. One proposal 
involves having a monkey put 
previously selected numbers in 
an order that must be matched 
for the $1 billion prize, he said. 

"What could be more random 
than that?" Leshem said. 

He's hoping to get a capuchin 
monkey to do the job. There 

was some controversy sur
rounding the idea, Leshem 
said, refusing to elaborate. 
There are also those promoting 
an orangutan as a better, more 
intelligent choice, he said. 

There is a one-in-1,000 
chance that the $1 billion will 
be awarded, according to WB 
and Pepsi. The winner could 
choose either a 40-year annu
ity or a lump-sum payment 
representing the annuity's 
present value. 

Pepsi has taken out an 
insurance policy. 

WB and Pepsi had previous
ly announced plans for a vari
ety show that would blend 
advertising into the program 
in place of commercial breaks. 
Plans for such a show are now 
on hold, a Pepsi spokesman 
said Thursday. 

If the film has any short
comings, it is that the audi
ence never learns exactly 
what about Stones of Summer 
is so enthralling to Moskowitz 
until the final half-hour. We 
have to assume it's a 
humdinger if such an avid 
reader is compelled enough to 
take time out of his life to bug 
people about a novel written 
three decades ago. 

Still, sometimes describing 
what makes a novel great is 
impossible, and trying does not 
help. In Moskowitz's case, he 
cannot a void focusing the 
movie on himself. Slowing 
down to deconstruct would 
have taken away from the 
thrill of the bunt. 

E-MAIL DI F'LM REVIEWER EIIIC BAKU AT: 
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CPR 
can keep your love alive 
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II'Id SVoIc. 

Online Exclusive Offer for Graduating Students 

Did you 
know 

" 

you're eligible for 

10,000 free 
frequent flyer miles 
Ifrom United Airlines 
just for graduating? 

It'ssimplt, easy and best of all, fre.1 

gradzone 
Vlalt www_dallylowan.com/gradzon. and click FfM Frequent flyer MI .... 

We'll tell you how to ctalm your free graduation gift. 
note: only gradua\i'lg 8Iudenls IlrII eIlgIbIe 
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VOTED'1 IDEAL EMPLOYER BY BUSINESS STUDENT , 
UNIVERSUM UNDERGRADUATE STUDY, 2002 

Become part of a multi-disciplinary tax planning and compliance t am to h Ip 
us help companies determine the tax basis of damag d at! 

and we'll help you build a err. 

For opportunities and Information 0 to: 
www.pwcglobl.com/lookh r 
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HOOPS 

Guard leaves Iowa 
women's team 

Iowa women's basketball player 
April Calhoun left the team April 
11, citing personal reasons Includ
ing being closer to her family. 

The 5-8 guard started every game 
for the Hawkeyes In the last year 
during their 18-5 campaign Which 
ended in the quarterllnals of the 
WNIT touranment. 

Calhoun 
averaged 6.5 
pOints and 3.9 
rebounds and 
led the team 
with assists. 

Iowa coach 
Lisa Bluder said 
the point guard L....-__ --<l~-J 

would be hard Cllhoun 
to replace. 

"April was a valuable member of 
our team. and we'll miss her tal
ents on the floor,· Bluder said in a 
statement ·We wish her nothing 
but the best In the future." 

Forward commits 
to Iowa program 

Alex Thompson, a 6-8 junior 
wing forward from Ames High 
School. has made an oral commit· 
ment to Iowa for the 2004-05 sea
son. 

Thompson, a two-year starter, 
was the leading scorer and 
rebounder for Ames this season. 

He was selected to participate 
In the NBA Developmental Top 
100 Camp In Richmond In June 
and the Nlke Ali-American 
InvitatIOnal Camp In July. 

"The opportunity to compete in 
the Big Ten is very exciting and I 
look forward to lhe challenge of 
NCAA Division I Basketball.· he 
said. "I made this deCision earty, 
so I can focus on academics and 
my senior basketball season at 
Ames High.-

Thompson elected Iowa after 
bemg recruited by Iowa, Kansas, 
Wisconsin, Kansas State, and 
Nebraska. 

IOWA SPORTS 

WednlSd,y 
SOFTBALL. Iowa hosls Iowa 
State. Pearl FIeld, 3 pm. 
BASEBALL. Iowa hosts Northern 
Iowa, Duane Banks Field, 6 p.m., 
Iree 
Thursd,y 
TRACK. Iowa women at Kansas 
Relays, Lawrence, Kan .• all day 
TRACK, Iowa men at Mt. SAC 
Relays Walnut, calif, all day 
Frld,y 
SOFTBAll, Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Pearl Reid, 6 p.m. 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Duane Banks Field, 6 p.m. 
TRACK, Iowa women at Kansas 
Relays, Lawrence, Kan., all day 
TRACK, Iowa men at Ml SAC 
Relays, Walnu~ Calif., all day 
S.turd.y 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Pearl fl td, noon 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Duane Banks field, 4 p.m., 
double· header 
TRACK, Iowa women at Kansas 
Relays, Lawrence. Kan., all day 
TRACK, Iowa men al Mt. SAC 
Relays, Walnut, Calif., all day 
TRACk, Iowa men at UNI 
Twilight. Cedar Falls, 2 p.m. free 
ROWING, Iowa at Minnesota with 
WisconSin, Lake Phalen. 10 a.m. 
TENNIS. Iowa women's tennis 
hosts Penn State, Ree 
BulldlngJl(lotz Courts, 10 a.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa men's tennis at 
Penn State, University Park, noon 
Sund., 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Pearl Field, noon, double-header 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Duane Banks Field, 1 p.m. 
TENNIS. Iowa women'. tennis 
hosts Ohio Siall, RIC 
Buildlng/Klotz Tennis Courts, 10 
a.m. 
TENNIS. Iowa women's tennis at 
Ohio State, Columbus, noon 

Ferentz suspends lineman accused in assault 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Offensive lineman Sam Aiello 
has been indefinitely suspended 
from the Iowa football team by 
coach Kirk Ferentz for "conduct 
detrimental to the team." 

The suspension came April 
11, the same day Aiello was 
charged with assault causing 
injury stemming from his 
involvement in an April 5 inci
dent at the Sports Column, 12 
S. Dubuque St., in which he 
allegedly used a pool cue to 
attack another patron. 

Aiello Ferentz 

"Obviously, I was not pleased to 
learn this week of Sam's involve
ment in an incident this past 
weekend," Ferentz said in a state
ment. "Based on the information I 
currently have, I feel an immedi" 
ate suspension is merited." 

According to police reports, 
two men were playing a game of 
pool at the Sports Column when 
one left to use the restroom. 
When he returned to finish, the 
report shows, Aiello allegedly 
grabbed the man's cue, prevent
ing further play. 

Shoving ensued between 
Aiello, the man, and the other 
player before the football player 
shoved the man against a wall, 
"then jabbed the victim in the 
eye with the pool cue causing 
injury," the report shows. 

A spokesman for the Iowa 
City police, Sgt. Brian Krei, 
said the man's immediate con-

IOWA M N'S AND WOM 

cern at the time of the attack 
was seeking medical attention 
and that charges were filed at a 
later date. 

Calls to Aiello's residence 
went unreturned this weekend. 
He made an initial appearance 
on charges in District Court on 
April 11 and was released on his 
own recognizance. 

Aiello was ordered not to have 
any contact with the alleged 
victim, a stranger at the time of 
the attack. 

The incident marked the 
third time in the span of a week 
a member oC the Hawkeye foot
ball team made his way into the 

police blotter. Just hours before 
the alleged assault by Aiello, 
teammate Chris Smith wa 
charged with disorderly conduct 
after an altercation at another 
downtown establishment. 

Defensive end Matt Roth WIl8 

charged with public intoxication 
and using a false fonn ofid nti
fication on April 4. 

"Earlier this week, I requ t
ed that our team be judged on 
this year's accompli hment 
and conduct,- Ferentz said in 
his statement on Aiello . MUp 

SEE AIEllO, PAGE 38 

Ruling the bars Women 
NCAA 

Gymnast crowned individual national champion bound for 
fITst year BY KELLY BEATON 

THE OAllY IOWAN 

For one day, Linas Gaveika 
was king. 

Gaveika capped off the 
No. 6 Iowa gymnastics 
team's weekend at the 
NCAA championships in 
Philadelphia by being 
crowned national champion 
in horizontal-bar competition. 

His score of 9.7125 bettered 
all competitors on April 12 in 
the individual-event champi
onships in the Liacouras Cen
ter, leaving the sophomore 
transfer from Vllnius, lithua
nia, virtually speechless 
afterward 

"I'm super 
excited; I 
don't know 
what to say 
right now,w he 
said. "I'm 
very happy it 
went that 
way. I didn't 
expect to win. 
I thought I 
had a chance, 
but I thought rd finish in the 
top three, maybe. W 

Coach 'Ibm Dunn said the 
feat is a rather rare accom
plishment in Iowa history. 

"We were real pleased," he 
said. "We haven't had many 
national champs in the last 
20 years. It really put a nice 
finish on the weekend." 

Michael Reavis, the only 
other Hawkeye to compete in 
the April 12 individual-event 
finals, finished seventh on 
high-bar with a score of 
9.025. The freshman's per
fonnance over the weekend 
was good enough to earn him 
All-American accolades in the 
event. 

As a team, the Hawkeyes 
brought a very precise game 
plan into the weekend. They 
planned to simply garner a 
third-place finish in the April 
11 qualifier, allowing them to 
move on to the next day. 

Iowa's plan worked to per-

Mlkl Mlrgln/Associated Press 
Penn State'l Lull Vargal, above, wal one of the players defeated by Iowa's national Individual 

BY BRIAN TRIPlETT 
THE DAILY IOWN/ 

Although Iowa coach Mike 
Lorenzen had trouble believ
ing it at first, the dream cam 
true for the Iowa women' 
gymnastics team, as the No. 
13 Hawkeyes qualified for th 
NCAA championships for th 
first time in school history. 

Iowa edged Oregon tate by 
0.025 in the South Central 
Regional, 
fini sh i ng in r--1t7""""':l""-'" 

second place 
behind UCLA 
and earning a 
long-awaited 
bid to nation
al competi
tion in Lin- ------colo, Neb., on 
April 24-26. Conway 

"It was 
more than we could have 
ever hoped or expected out of 
them," Lorenzen said. "They 
competed as tough as I've 
ever seen any team com
pete." 

Despite being hampered 
by injuries the week before 
regional competition - a 
period Lorenzen labeled 
"the worst injury week of 
the season" the 
Hawkeyes managed to over
come their troubles. 

Sophomore MichelJe Con
way, a transfer from UCLA, 
replaced freshman Tiffany 
Kwan in two events and 
played a msjor role in Iowa's 
success. 

Lorenzen said Conway was 
nervous going into the compe
tition because she was going 
to compete in front of her for
mer school for the first time, 
but that she overcame that. 

"From the moment she 
came out on the floor, she 
looked like she was on a mis
sion," Lorenzen said. "She 
showed what an inspiring 
competitor she is." 

On the floor exercise, which 

SEE MEN, PACiE 38 champion Llnal Gaweln In the horizontal-bar competition. Here Vargal competes on the high bar. SEE WOMEN. PAGE 38 

Freshman Bergenas seals upset victory for Hawkeye seniors 
BY KAnE LOW 

THE DAILY I(JWAN 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
sent its semOI'!! out in style with 
a 4-3 upset of No. 37 Indiana on 
April 12. 

"This is probably our best win 
of the season," coach Steve 
Houghton said. "Thi8 was a nice 
way for our senioI'!! to go out in 
their final home match .~ 

The Hawkeyes started the 
match with momentum, secur
ing the doubles point with wins 
at NOI. 1 and 3. Seniors Stuart 
Waters and Hunter Skogman 
eaaily defeated their opponents 
at No. 1. The victory gave 
Waters hiB 42nd-career doubles 
win in dual meet competition, 
moving him ahead of Tyler 

Cleveland to rank No. 10 in 
school history for dual-meet 
doubles wins. Waters is the only 
player in the top 10 to compete 
in every doubles match at No. 1. 

At No.3, senior Pete Rose and 
freshman Chaitu Malempati 
beld out for a narrow win over 
Indiana's Jakub Prabis and Petr 
Novotny (9·8 [1]). 

In singles, Iowa grabbed 
three of the six matches to notch 
the win. Skogman endured a 
three-setter to declare victory at 
No.2. Rose dropped his first set 
at No.2 but came back strong to 
take the match. But fresHman 
Johan Bergenas sealed the win, 
pulling out a three·setter over 
lndiana's Zach Held. 

"Even though it came down 
to me, it's still a team win,· 

Bergenas said. "I WIl8 just glad 
to be able to help." 

He said communicating in a 
team meeting this week helped 
the Hawkeyes come out strong. 

"I think people responded real
ly well to that meeting,w he said. 
"I think that the younger guys, 
me included, are starting to learn 
what it takes to win a match 
against a Big Thn opponent. .. 

Bergenas said he thought it 
would be a good way to prepare 
for the next two matches against 
Ohio State and Penn State. 

"I think we have a really good 
cllance to be IIUCCI!I!IJful next week
end, " be said "I think we can win 
if everyme appr0ache8 the match 
the ~ he did this weekend.. 

E-tMlL DI mo"m KAlil Low AT. 

ICAfHIRINI-LOWOUIOW .... EDU 

Cllrts HItlIItIIIY/The Daily Iowan 
Freshman Johan Bergenas follows through on a shot In the match 
that dlclded thl men's victory over Indiana on April 12. 
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8.800. 140. Metzger 8.850 
PolIIoI- 1. Fumoy (OK) 9.500. (I) 12$. 0._ 
8.725. 132. Metzger 8.700. 138. ROIYIo. 138. _ 
8.800. 43. McNamera 8.300 

Peralel Ba,.... I . V.~ (PSU) 9.225 (I) 17. Metzger 
8.850. \13. _mara 8.600. 121 . R_ 8.450. 123. 
_ 8.400. 128. GMtca 8.300. 48. 1lIocIt 8.700 
_ Bot- 1. _ (1)9.650. 2. GeY8IIca (I) 
9&5. (I) 5. BIoir 9215. 18. _ 8.800. 19. 
_e.725.44 M.tzgor7.88O 
Al-AIolro- I. A.l.8ru (Mm.) 53.850. 3. SChidc (I) 
s:z.n5. Q) 5. ~51.975 

At ~ Nationol Golf C/t.C) 
AugusIa,Go. 
P .... : S6 milUon 

~~Per. n 
.-donoI8I .mal .... 
• • _ an 6 .. 1 p/8yoII hole 
I ·Mb WeIr. $1.O8O.0007(1.68-1~281 
Len Maltiaoe. S648.0007:H4-611-6S-281 

. PhI M_. $408.00073-70-72-68 - 283 
Jim FuryIt, S28e.00073-n·11-68 - 284 
Jeff Mogger1. S240.00012-73.ef.7!>-286 
Emio EIiI: S208,50079-66-72·1O - 287 
Vijay Si/91. S208.50073-71 -70-73- 287 
Six>lI \IerilIanI<. $182.0007f.71H().68 - 286 
Mark 0 '11 .. ",. $182.0001&-71 ·70-71 - 288 
JonoIl18n By!d. $152.0007H1-7I ·n - 288 
./ole Mario 0IazIbII, $152.00073-11-71·73-
288 
DavldToma. $1 52.00071·73-7()'74- 286 
A.tief _ . $120.00073-74-72·70 - 289 
Tim Clark. $120.00072·75-71-71 - 289 
DaWllove III. S93.000n-71-71·11-290 
AI1ge4 Cabfera. $93.00018-71 ·71 .12-290 
Paul Lowrie. $93.00072·72·73-73 - 290 
Rich 8eem. $93.00074·72·71-73 - 290 
K.J. ChoI. $93.00018-611-12·73-290 
Tiger WoodS. 593.00078-73.ef.75- 2W 

MIDWEST LEAGUE STANDINGS 
W L Pet. Q8 

Bot1l.C ..... (Vanlceel) 2 01 .00011/2 
Fort wayne (Pad...) 6 1 .857 -
Dayton (Rada) 3 3 .5002 1/2 
South Band (DbocI<s) 0 3 .000 • 

BASEBALL 

WtIt Modigan (Tlgero) 0 •. 0004 1/2 
LIntIng (C""') 0 0 .0002 112 
w..tImDM_ 

W l PeL OS 
~. (Cardinali) 7 01.000 -
Kane County (AthIeIIca) 6 I .857 1 
Quod City (l'Mno) 3 3 .5003 112 
WooconoIn (Marlntfl) I I .5003 1/2 
BeIoiI (Browe,.) I 2 .333 4 
Cedar RapIds (Angelo) 2 4 .3334 1/2 
ClInton (Rangera) 2 4 .3334 112 
Bw/IngIon (AovaIt) 0 7 .000 7 

BASEBALL --.,--
BOSTON REO SOX-Placed LHP Alan Embr .. on 
.... 15-day .. _ Hel. Recalled LHP KeYln Tolar 
/rom PewlUdcel 0I1he IL 
TEXAS RANGER5-Optionod INF Mike Lamb and 
RHP Reynoldc G..... to OI<Iohoma 01 the PeL 
Recalled RHP Ryon 0,_ /rom Ftilco 01 Ihe T .... 
Loague. Purchued Ihe contract 01 RHP R.A DidcIy 
/rom Oklahoma. 
TORONTO BlUE JAYs-Des/gnalocl C Ken Huckaby 
for 811l1J>ment. Pun:haoed Ihe conlrlct of Of Reed 
Johnson 'rOOl Syracu.. of the IL Actlvaled OF 
Jayson Werth /rom .... 15-day dlHbIed Iisl and 
0I)Ii0nW him to 8y!acust. 
NIIIionIt lNguo 
PITTSBURGH PIRATE~cod LF BrIan Gil .. on 
.... 1S-day .... bled 1Is1. RecoIIocI Of Adam Hyzdu 
/rom N.ahvtHe ollhe PCL 
BASKETBALL -.. __ ANoctoItoo> 

CHICAGO BULL~ F Donyell Marshan on .... 
Injured Iisl. Activated G Fred Holberg "e", Ihe Injured 
list. 
DALLAS MAVERICKs-PlaCoc/ C Evan EIcI1meyor 
on Ihe Injured Iisl. Actlvaled G·F Wall \\llilam. ~om 
the Injured list. 
DENVER NUGGET~lgned G Jeff'lt8pagnler for 
.... rtlt ot Ihe season. 
LOS ANGELES CLIPPEAs-Placod G Quentin 
Alchardaon on tho Injured l1li. _ted F Trumalne 
Fowl""" ~001 .... Injurod llel. 

[O'Leary fly fuels Cubs' rally 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO - Corey Patter
Bon hit an RBI single, and 
pinch-hitter Troy O'Leary had a 
sacrifice fly in an eigtb irullng 
rally to win, 4-3, on Sunday. 

Down 3-2, Sammy Sasa led off' 
the Cubs' eighth with a double. 

After Eric Karros was inten
tionally walked, Patterson sin
gled to tie it at 3. Lenny Harris 
pinch· ran for Karros , Mark 
Bellhom drew a walk to load the 
bases and O'Leary followed with 
a fly ball for the go-ahead run. 

Boston 2, BaltImore 0 
BOSTON - Derek Lowe and Tim 

Wakefield combined on a siX-hitter, 
and Nomar Garciaparra homered 
Sunday as the Red Sox rebounded 
from a disastrous home opener with 
a 2-0 victory over the Orioles. 

A day after Pedro Martinez gave 
up 10 runs In the worst start of his 
career. Lowe (2-1) held Baltimore to 
two hits over the first six innings 
before running into trouble in the 
seventh. He escaped, thanks in part 
to an unassisted double play by first 
baseman Shea Hillenbrand. 

Philadelphia 13, Cinc/nnatl1 
CINCINNATI - The Phil lies 

scored a team-record 13 runs in the 
fourth inning. Ricky Ledee's three
run homer capped Philadelphia's 
outburst, which fell just two runs 
short of the NL record. 

The major-league marl< is 17 runs, set 
by the Red Sox against Detrott in 1953. 

The Phillies' 13 runs were aided 
by seven walks. Randy Wolf (2-0) 
allowed four hits. walked one, and 
struck out eight in six innings. 

MInnesota 9, Toronto 3 
TORONTO - Matthew LeCroy hit 

a three-run homer, and Michael 
Cuddyer had a solo shot as the Twins 

Women edge Indiana 
The Iowa women's tennis team 

got a taste of victory as it edged out 
Indiana. 4-3. on April 12. 

The Hawkeyes claimed victory in 
four of five singles competitions to 
narrowly defeat the Hoosiers. 

At No. 1, senior CaSSie Haas 
handily took out her opponent, and 
Jennifer Hodgman claimed a Quick 
win at No. 6. easily defeating 
Indiana's Sophie Rychlik (6-1, 6-1). 

The team's other senior, Steffi 
Hoch, was also victorious at No. 2. 
Hoch endured a three-setter before 
finally pulling it out (3-6, 6-4, 6-3). 
At No.4, Chelsea Glynn also went 
the distance. sealing the match (0-6, 
7-6 (5), 7-6 [5]). 

"I was most impressed by how 
hard the team fought back." Hawk 
coach Paul Wardlaw said. "We were 
down the whole day and ended up 
coming back to win it in the last 10 
minutes of the match." 

The Hawkeyes were once again 
unable to come up with the "elusive 
doubles point," as Wardlaw has 
referred to It. 

Wardlaw said he thought his team 
would face two strong teams in the 
last weekend of the season. 

"We've got two pretty comparable 
teams In Ohio State and Penn State," 

, he said. "There is a good chance 
. both will be 4-3 scores." 

- by Kltle Low 

Holmes leads golfers 
Laura Holmes proved her worth 

by leading the women's golf team at 
the Boilermaker Invitational. 

Holmes carded a 73 In rounds two 
and three In the Hawkeyesl0th
place finish. Holmes tied for lowest 

, strokes for round two. Megan 
George ended with a strong third 

Chicago's Troy O'Leary follows his sacrifice fly to right that drove in Lenny Harris during the eighth Inning 
as Pirates catcher Jason Kendall looks on. The sacrifice was the game·winnlng RBI as the Cubs won, 4-3. 

completed a three·game sweep. 
Cristian Guzman went 3-4 and 

scored three times for the Twins. 
who had 24 runs in the series. 

Chicago White Sox 3, DetroIt 2 
DETROIT - Bartolo Colon won 

for the first time with his new team. 
Colon (1-0) struck out a season-high 
nine in seven innings. allowing two 
runs on six hits and two walks. 

A 20·game winner last year. Colon 
was acquired during the offseason. 

Atlanta 7, FlorIda 1 
MIAMI - Greg Maddux, off to the 

worst start in his career. earned his 
first win of the season. 

Vinny Castilla homered and drove 
in five runs as the Braves stopped 
Florida's four-game winning streak. 

Maddux (1 -3) gave up one run and 
two hits in six innings. 

Clevel .. d 6, Kansas CIty 1 
CLEVELAND - The Royals lost 

for the first time this season. ending 
baseball's best start in 13 years. 
Milton Bradley had four hits, includ
ing his second homer for Cleveland. 

Ricardo Rodriguez (2-0), a rookie 
right-hander. allowed one run and 
eight hits In seven innings. 

Arizona 9, Milwaukee 3 
PHOENIX - Elmer Dessens 

WEEKEND ROUNDUP 

round of 75. 
"Laura's just building her confi

dence," Iowa coach Bobbe Carney 
said. "There's room for improve
ment around the greens. She can go 
lower as well as can Megan and 
Jenny [Reints)." 

Elements played havoc on round 
two with winds reaching 30 mph. 

"Wind was a huge factor [April 
13)." Carney said. "We really had an 
excellent tourney without liz 
[Bennett. who is injured). We 
teamed up well for a boost of confi
dence going into the Big Ten cham
pionships." 

Shannon Fleming and Reints were 
the other two carded Hawkeyes to 
add to the team score. Fleming 
struggled in round two, shooting 94, 
on a par-three hole before rebound
ing with a third-best Iowa round
three 79. 

- by Jerod Leupold 

Softball secures road 
wins In last trip out 

The Iowa softball team ended its 
final road trip of the season with a 
pair of shutout victories over Big Ten 
rival Ohio State on Sunday. 

Iowa grabbed a 7-0 victory in the 
opener before taking the second 
game of the double·header, 3-0, to 
Improve to 29-9 this season. 

After lying dormant for nine 
innings. the Iowa offense exploded 
for all seven runs In the 10th. Helped 
greatly by four Buckeye errors, the 
Hawkeyes sent 12 batters to the 
plate In the decisive Inning. An RBI 
double by Lisa Blrocci and a two-run 
triple from Kristin Johnson high· 
lighted the outburst. 

Blroeel (16-6) pitched all 10 
Innings for the Hawkeyes, holding 
the Buckeyes to just six hits. 

With Ali Arnold In the Circle, the 
Iowa offense carried the momentum 
to the second game. The Hawkeyes 
jumped to a Quick one-run lead on 
an RBI single by Christina Schmaltz 
in the bottom of the first. Schmaltz 
was 2-3 at the plate in the nightcap. 
also driving in a run In the third. 
Stacy May collected Iowa's other 
RBI, also in the third. 

The Sunday sweep of the 
Buckeyes came after Iowa split a 
double-header with Penn State on 
April 12. The Hawkeyes took the first 
game from Penn State. 4-1, with the 
Nittany lions rebounding for a 3-2 
victory in the follow·up. 

Birocci fired her seventh one-hit
ter of the season In the opener. strik
Ing out 10 batters. lindsey Bashor 
hit a two-run homer in the second 
inning and Birocci' added a two-run 
blast of her own in the fourth. 

With the score knotted at two 
runs apiece, the second contest 
went extra innings before the Nlttany 
lions scored the winning run on a 
wild pitch during an Intentional walk 
In the 10th inning to salvage the 
series split. 

- by Todd Brommelklmp 

Wo",en net eight first
place finishes In loss 

Coming into the Wichita State 
Invitational. Hawkeye coach James 
Grant was confident his team would 
perform well. Honors for first-place 
finishes went to the women In eight 
events, but the effort was not 
enough to beat a strong Nebraska. 

Three of the winners also 
reserved themselves a spot at the 
NCAA regionals in May. Junior 
Shellene Williams dusted the field In 
the 400 meters in a time of 54.28 
seconds. In the 400·meter hurdles, 
Sarah Steffen won with a mark of 

became the first Arizona starter to 
win this year. and rookie Robby 
Hammock drove in four runs with a 
homer and double. 

Dessens (1 -1) accomplished in his 
third start what Randy Johnson and 
Curt Schilling couldn·t. allowing 
seven hits and two runs in 6\ innings. 

San Diego 6, Colndo 2 
SAN DIEGO - Randell White's 

two-run homer highlighted a four
run seventh inning. Mark Kotsay 
also drove In two runs for the 
Padres. 

White's homer, his third, came on 
a 2-1 hanging curveball from 
reliever Doug Jones. 

1 :00.36. Kamesha Marshall also 
Qualified for reglonals, winning the 
shot put with a toss of 47 feet, 7.25 
inches. She also garnered first place 
in the discus. 

On the men's side. the field events 
were strong. Chris Voller took home 
the award for his throw of 185-4 in 
the hammer compet~ion. The sopho
more was followed by teammates 
Adam Hami~on and Brad Daufeldt. 
who took second and third respec
tively. To date, all three have now 
Qualified for reglonals. 

- by J.K. Perry 

Baseball struggles 
After watching his Hawkeye base

ball squad su rrender an early 7 -run 
lead to enter extra-Innnings tied at 
11 runs apiece with host Ohio State, 
Iowa coach Scott Broghamer had to 
wonder what else could possibly go 
wrong for his snakebit squad. 

Ohio State second baseman Drew 
Anderson supplied Broghamer the 
answer In the form of a two-run walk
off homer In the bottom of the 10th 
inning to give the Buckeyes an 11-9 
victory. The win polished off a four
game sweep for the Buckeyes; they 
won game one April 11 , 4-1 • and two 
games the next day, 6-1 and 9-5. 

The Hawkeyes (9-17, 2-10) have 
now lost 11 of their last 13 ball
games. 

Ohio State staff ace Scott Lewis 
handcuffed the Hawkeyes' hitters In 
game one of the series, as he 
recorded a school·record 20 strike· 
outs, In the 4·1 Iowa loss. 

The Hawkeyes had a rough time 
on the mound In the April 12 twin 
bill, surrendering 15 runs In 14 
Innings. Ryan Mentkowskl (H) and 
ChriS Maliszewski (1 ·4) took the 
lOSses on the day. 

- lIy K.lly Bilton 

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 

I-Cubs secure win In 
extra Innings with RBI 

DES MOINES (AP) - Phil Hiatt 
hit an RBI Single In the bottom of the 
12th Inning to give Iowa a 8-7 win 
over Nashville on Sunday. 

The Cubs jumped out early. taking 
a 3-0 lead in the first Inning on Nlc 
Jackson 's RBI single, Midre 
Cummings' RBI double, and David 
Kelton 's RBI triple. 

The Cubs added two runs In the 
third and one in the sixth. 

The Sounds got on the board In 
the third inning with Tlke Redman's 
sacrifice fly to score one run. They 

THAW 3Smm Show 
Expenmenla Folm Fest ,al ~'penln~ 

ThlJr Apnl10th 'Q 7pm IFREEI 

1Icl .. @I.llll111c1-11N25I 
...... · ... N ......... 
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IOWA CITY 
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351-1000 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

- Bill Bryant 
I-Aaron Schaefer 
- Lee Wahlert 
- Bryce Surburg 
- Trevor Lutz 

I
- Mick Payne & 

David Henderson 
- Kurt Shallenberger 

I 
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added three runs In the fourth on 
Aaron Holbert's RBI triple to left 
center. 

The Sounds' John Barnes hit an 
RBI double In the ninth Inning to tie 
the game at 6 all and sent the match 
Into extra Innings . 

Carlos Rivera hit an RBI double 
to put Nashville up 7-6 in the 12th 
Inning. Iowa tied up the game on 
Kelton's sacrifice fly. Augle Ojeda 
scored on Hiatt's game-winning 
single. 

Phil Norton (1 -0) earned the win; 
Mike Holtz (0-1) took the loss. 

The win was lowa's second of the 
season. 

$1.50 Tallboys 7-11 
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Augusta belongs to Weir 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUGU TA, Ga. - A Maple 
Leaf grOW8 among the towering 
pin !I of Augusta National. 

Mike Weir b came the first 
C nadian to win th Masters, 
making two clutch pars to force 
a plnyolfwith Len Mattiace, and 
winning on th first extra hole 
with simpl tap-in for bogey. 

The green j clect Tiger Woods 
had hoped to lip on for a record 
third- trnight yenr is going 
north of th border. 

Weir, who only five years ago 
had to toil through P A '!bur 
Qualifying chool, closed with a 
bogey-free 68 on a dramatic 
Sunday at Augusta National, 
then let Mattince make all the 
mistake in the first Master8 
playoff in l3 yt'ars. 

Weir had to wt'at over a 5-
foot par putt on th 17th and a 6-
footer on the] lh, fl8 Mattiace 

• waited on the green among 
• chairs already were set up for 
, the gro n jacket ceremony. 
• Minut later, Weir leaned 
: over to tap in for hi only bogey of 
: the day becoming not only the 
~ fir 1 Canadian to win a major 
• l'hampion hip, but became the 
• first I ft;-hand r to win a major 

inc Boh CharI in the 1963 
• British Open. 

Matti ce chipped in for birdie, 
holed a Coot putt on No. 10, 
and charg d through the back 
ni on mi. ion to build a two 

Mike Weir watches his drive on the 10th hole during final-round play_ 

stroke lead. But Mattiace 
bogeyed the 18th, and he never 
had a chance in the playoff. 

From the middle of the 10th 
fairway, he hooked his approach 
wildly to the left and then 
chipped some 30 feet by the 
hole. His par putt wound up 
with a double bogey. 

Both finished at 7-under 281, 
the highest winning score at the 
Masters since 1989. 

Weir won for the first time this 
year, and all six of his PGA '!bur 
victories have been comebacks. 

Until Sunday, the most nerv
ous he felt was watching Cana
da win the gold medal in hockey 
at the Salt Lake City Olympics. 

"This was definitely nerve
racking," Weir said. "I tried to 
gather myself on each putt. 
Every putt OD this golf course is 
tough." 

Aiello suspended after assault 
AIELLO 

Continued from Page' B 

until I t w kend, all of us 
involv !d w re v ry proud of the 
way our team member had 
handled them elves, both on 
and offth field." 

Ferentx oddt'd Lhe area of 
"to m conduct i my ponsibil
ity, and \I of u.s are committed 
to making ure lh incid nts of 
I l w k nd are not repeated.-

In th last y r and a half, 14 

members of the team have been 
cited for various offenses by 
local police. 

Aiello, who entered spring 
practices listed as the team's 
starting right tackle, was 
involved in another high-profile 
off-field altercation in the sum
mer of 2001, which involved a 
fight between him and then
roommate and Iowa quarter
back JOD Beutjer. 

No charges were filed in the 
incident, allegedly over $22 
owed on a cable bill, which 

ended with Beutjer being 
knocked to the ground and sus
taining a concussion. 

Ferentz admitted publicly 
Aiello was the aggressor in the 
altercation, and he disciplined 
the lineman for it. Nonethe
less, Beutjer left Iowa for Illi
nois, citing his displeasure 
with how the incident was han
dled by coaches as his main 
reason for leaving. 
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Hawkeyes finish sixth in field 
MEN 

Continued from Page t B 

rection on d y on ,88 they held 
ofT Stanford, Minne ota, and 
William M ry. Th Hnwkeyes 
fini hed third in ,ion one of 
th 12-Leam qualifier field, 
allowing th m to odvance to the 
April 12 NCAA championships 
with IllCOrn of214.075. 

Unfortunately for Iowa, the 
IIOlid ICOre djdn't carry over into 
th n xi day, wh n th 12-team 
qualifyin fi Id w whittled in 
halrto . teams. 

The Hawkeyes finished sixth 
out of as many teams, trailing 
Big Ten conference foes Ohio 
State, Penn State, Michigan, 
and nlinois, as well as Okla
homa, which was crowned 
national champion for the sec
ond year in a row. 

The Hawkeyes' best team 
performance of the weekend 
came on the high bar in the 
April 12 championships. 

lowa recorded a season-best 
score of 37.500 in the event, led 
by Gaveika, who won the event 
individually with a score of 
9.675. Reavis finished a close 

second with a score of9.625. 
"The first day, we didn't have 

a great meet, but we were 
pleased to make it," Dunn said. 
"Unfortunately, in the team 
finals, we didn't do much better. 
We just didn't perform up to our 
potential in the team finals." 

The meet wraps up a season 
in which the Hawkeyes finished 
7-6 overall, 1-3 in the Big Ten. It· 
was the 35th time in school his
tory that the team had qualified 
for the NCAA team finals. 
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Rue finishes seventh with knee injury 
WOMEN 

Continued from Page 18 

was lh Hawk ye8' final and 
be t event, onwny ti d team· 
mnl AI lU8 M d y for fourth 
pIa WIth a .9. 

Loren n said that going into 
lh final v nt, h had no idea of 
wh re hi t 'am Blood and did 
not know hi leam had qualified 
until a8118t nt cooch L ris8a 

, Libby' hU8b nd ignaled from 
th crowd 

-1 didn't want to beli v it at 

Golfers flnlsll12th 
The Iowa men's golf team ended 

in 121h place out of 18 teams at the 
Rob rt K pier Intercollegiate tourna
ment in Columbus, Ohio, over the 
we kend The Hawkeyes finished 67 
over With a final three·round score 
of 931 

"The score overall were just gener
erally hIgh for everybody," Iowa ooach 
Terry And rson id "I'm disappoint
ed, but It'S not the end of the world." 

The par· 72 Scarlet Goll Course 
wa not too forgiving, he aid, 

"Nobody ra lIy played greal, and 
when you don't play great on this 
golf course, you can't luck yourself 
Ihrough, and II hows," he said 

Bo And rson and Luke Miller tied 
for 36th place at 15 over, finishing 

• a the top Hawkeye . 
Mlk T pp r took 60th place at 20 

over, Erik Feldlck finished in ~th 
place at 21 over, nd Aaron Krueger 
took 67th t 22 over. 

- IIJ lrI.n TrI,'ln 

that point,· 
Lorenzen said. 
"I was afraid to 
believe it." 

It wasn't 
until 20 min
utes after the 

..... ____ -" competition, 

Rue when the scores 
had been recal-

all-around culated for the 
last time, that 

the Hawkeye coach finally real
ized the truth. 

The Hawkeyes, who finished 
with a score of 195.875, did not 

have their best meet of the sea-
80n, but Lorenzen was content 
with the performance. 

Despite being bothered by a 
knee injury, sophomore Annie 
Rue finished in seventh place in 
the all-around competition to 
lead the Hawkeyes . 

"She's just done an outstand
ing job for us every meet," 
Lorenzen said. "She competed 
with a remarkable attitude for a 
sophomore. It was exactly the 
performance we needed." 

E-MAIL VI REPORTER BIuNI TIIIPLITT AT. 
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SPORTS 
IOWA MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Hawkeyes honored at banquets 
Senior Chauncey Leslie was 

named Iowa's Most Valuable 
Player for the 2002-03 basket
ball season at the team's annual 
awards banquet Sunday. 

recognized for having the high
est grade point average on the 
team. Reiner earned academic 
All-Big Ten status for the sec
ond-consecutive season with a 
3.27 GPA this season. 

of the year and was giVen the 
Coaches' award at the Iowa women's 
basketball banquet on April 12. 

Lillis was also honored for being 
named WBCA Region 6 All-America 
honorable mention. The Urbandale 
native was the only Big Ten athlete to 
be ranked in the top ten in scoring, 
rebounding, steals and blocks. 

The Rochester, N.Y., native 
led the Hawkeyes in scoring 
with a 15.8 average. Leslie 
paced Iowa in scoring 16 times 
and reaching double figures in 
all but two contests. 

Josh Kimm was acknowl
edged as the Most Dedicated 
Student. 

Iowa coach Steve Alford also 
presented awards for effort to 
Homer, Le8lie, and Reiner. 

Senior Tracy Schrupp was named 
most improved player. Lillis, Kristi 
Faulkner, Jamie Cavey, and April 
Calhoun were honored for leading 
the team in statistical categories this 
season. 

Freshman Jeff Horner 
received the Chris Street 
Award, which is presented to 
the player who best exemplified 
the spirit, enthusiasm, and 
intensity of the late Iowa star. 
Horner led Iowa with 140 
assists and started all 31 games 
la8t season. 

The Hawkeyes finished the 
2002-03 season 17-14 overall, 7-
9 in the Big Ten, and advanced 
to the second round of the NIT. 

Women led by Lillis 
Junior forward Jennie Lillis was 

named the team's defensive player 

Jenna Armstrong, Cavey, 
Calhoun, Lillis, Becca McCann, and 
Faulkner earned academic all-Big 
Ten recognition for the year. 

Junior Jared Reiner was - Staff reports 
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Classifieds = 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 [II] 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires cash, please chacIc ItIem out before ~ DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER U/ltil you know what you Wl7I receive In retum.1t is /mpos$iJIe lot lIS 10 iwestigal' 
eve ad that uires cash. 

PERSONAL 
----------------------------

HelP WANTED HELP WANTED 
BARTENDER POSIT1ONS DlSTAtlltlT'! FLYERS 
!Ask. up 10 S300IIIhIft No expo- (3111)331)0721 a. 
ne.-.c. r.quored F1ed>le oour.. I __ _=-----
great pay 1(800)80e-0085 ... HOUSEKEEPERS ond 
1411 MAINTENANCE PEOPLE 

NEEDED 
BICYCLE MecheniC. expone.-.c. ' :3O-4p.m .hlll. 
required. tuN or pert-line Awtt In par.on '*-2~ 
Racquet Muter lib and Ski. UnlvlRlty _thletiQ Club 
321 SGllbert 1360 M..,_ Ave 

CLERK! CASI1IER WANTED MOVIE EXTRAS! MOOEl.S 
Bolli tuM II1d part·lIM po&ItlonS NEEDED. No .xpenonce _ 
open. CompelitNe w.get end urytl E.m up 10 $150-$04501 
profrt lIharing plan a .. 1IabIt A9' day. locool cat.. <All 
ply In person at MooO One T/'4I 1-888-820-0164 IIlII 1014 
in lone Tree or can (31g161M ===:----.---
2200 10 leem more NEEDED ~laIy, pall-111M 

1 __________ drtYet 10< local lUnch lM!I II1d 

CRUISE UNE, enlry IeVII on part-lIM COOle ~ Cd Soaa 
board potItlonl IYIII.bIe, greet I" 0ua1J1y Vending s.rw- 3» 

.. !I.II!II"'.~. I ............ ~ ....... ~~ ......... ~ benefits. Seasonal or year round 8550 
MESSAGE BOARD ::J:=reerloom Drivers _ Earn up to 
BARnNDER TflAiNEES need- 36c 'Ih bo I ed. $2501 day potential. Local po- DO YOU WANT TO FIGHT? 01' pm WI nuse 
sitlons. 1(800)293-3985.xt 820. Then lighl to Irnpr- the IIvM Excellent home timel I 1 ________ Iowwls The lowl CrtlZen Actoon • 

!!!!!!!! RIVERSIDE CANOE RENTALS Network Is hiring dedicaled 1rtJc· Great benefit ! For more Into call (319)648-2t03 uta .. people to fOIn our phOr!I 

PERSONAL or go to: canvaao team. The 1111.'. iII9' I year OTR exp 23 I 
_~~~~~~_ I_riv_e_rsi_decaooeren_ ....... _ta_ls_com __ ell. consume< Wllchdog "'lI""" years of age w/CDL A AOULT xxx MOVIES 1- Ht.., Is lighting lor . 

HugeaelellonofDVD&VHSI ADOPTION -AeMwabieEnergy Hiring Solo Team & 
THAT'S FlENTEFlTAINMENT .carn~ FNnCe AItonn 

202 N.Unn A IoYing lamlty and happy home ·Health Care Aelonn Owner Operators! --------1'1 our promise 10 your baby. Sle· Gel paid to mako I d,ffar"'" 800 727 68 
COLLEGE IS NO nME TO ble, financially secur. couple W. ollar g_1 pay. benefits. and 1 L--==--...:.:::.!..,..;-2::8=~ 

SUFFER WITH ACNEI ..... ks 10 adop1 newbom. legaV lha ability to move up to leader-
H'a tlma 10 i0oi< good, feel greal, conlldentlal. Expansea paid. Call ship positions Call (319)354-
haYe lun. Our dennetologist-rec· VIctcIeJ Oerek toll tree 1(888)527- 8011 10 Ht up an Inlel\ileW. 
ommended acne treatments heel 149 t. 
acne fast and are tint adjustable l~~~~~~~- EARN INCOME FULL-TIME! 
to par1ec11y hide blemish ... For HELP WANTED P"RT·TIME. Home baH bull-
free Inlonnallon e-mail: ness. FuR training. FREE book· 

cieal$l<ln O.weber.com 11500 weekly potential mailing leI. (888)232-4460. 
call 1.6QO.llla.2669 our clrcuiara. F_ information. I=~=---:---:-:- · or Call (203)683'()257. FEARLESS, lleurollo. chlln 

DID YOU KNOW .. 86% of IJIlder amOiter needed to walt leblel 
age UI students who go to ba.. S2S0. dey pOIentialI bartending. end tend bar 11 The DMcIwood. 
report Ihay are able to get.1<:o- Trelnlng provided. 1 (800)293- Great lips, flexible hOIIrI. Appty 
holle beverages. Source. College 3985, ext. 514. In parson Ik1000 weakdayo 
Alcohol Study. Harvard School of ARST Churoh United, W .. I LIb-
Public Health. The Stepping Up 14+ orty, Is 10000Ing for part.tlm. 
Project. Immediate peril full·time Chri.llan Education Director! 

openings 10 be fliled by EDlnNG- reporta, lhases, dis· 
• oOatlons, journal articles; expe
rienced profeSSional writer! ad;· 
lor. parsonalized service, Inlema· 
tional background. 
cwotfOglobal.t·blrd.edu 
(515)276-8649. 

Aprit 17. Flexible. Youth PUlor. Slarting dall ne
gotiable. SaiaIy based on .~ . 

$13.70 be18- Ippt. once. Send resum. 10: FCU, 
-Cuslorner sarviceI sales 1100 N.CaIIoun. W .. I liberty. 

·No door 10 door IA 52nS by April 28. 
·No telemarl<eting 

·No experlance. we 1rlI1n. FLEJUBLf SCHEDIJUNG 
Condi1ion8 e)(Jat. must be 18. CUmlnlopenlnga; 

NEW SONG Call M-F IO·Sp.rn. -Part·/IIM evenlnga 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. (3111)3041-11333 $7.OQ. $7.50( hOIIr 

Warm. welcoming, affinnlng. or yisit -ParHime am .. $8-$101 hOIIr. 
912 20th AYe. COI1lMle www • ....,klorotudento.com Midwest Janhorlal Service 

www.newsongeplscopal.org 2466 10th 51 Coralville .----::=--____ -. ARTS IOWA CITY is seeking a Apf*( between 3-Sp.m. or c.l1 

B full-time Gallery Director lor a 338-9964 
IRtHRjciD MWIy renovated. IIIreet level ga~ 

lery In dOwntown Iowa City. Inter- ~R~E~S~E~A~R~C~H~---------
oHm F"", ~"'CY Telling lI8Ied applicant. shOUld oend • 

Confidentiil'Coul1lIeling letter of interest, resume, and PARTICIPANTS 
..,4 Support three professlonel raf.renee. to; 

No 'ppointmenl necessary IVC 
CALL 338-8665 129 E.Washingion 51. 

£as Coli Iowa City, IA 52245 
=:393=:I==:<&:e:s~== Deadline: ApnI22, 2003. 

PHOTOS to VlOEO 
Photon Studio. 
(S19)59+Sm 

WNW.phOton·Sludlos.com 
SWIMSUIT SEASON IS COM· 
INGI lose 30 lb. In 30 days. 
Free samples. 8()().933-8153. 

WEDDING VlDEOGRAPHV 
Call Photon Sluclloo lor 

exceptional wedding 
Yideography. 

(319)594-Sm. 
www.photon.studlos.com 

HELP WANTED 

ATIENllON UI 
STlJDENTSl 

GREAT RESUME-BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a kay to !he University's 
Murel Join 

THE UNfVfRSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDAnON TElEFUND 

up to ".40 per ~Il 
CAll NOWI 

335·3442, ext.417 
Leaye name, phone number, 

and bell time 10 .... 
www.uHoundatlon.orWJobo 

~d~~~j'" el flUl • fOCll#d • /rltrtdly 
Distribution 

NIGHT WAREHOUSE WOIlKEBS 
$10.00 per hour 

Night warehouse workers will pid( groceries anG'or 
load trucks. Job requires ability 10 lift up to 4O-5ON 

continuously and 801 occasionally, accuracy, 
concentration, energetic and anenlion 10 detail. 

Work week: Sunday thru Thursday. 

AppllCltJona acceptId MondIy-FrIdIy, ThOM 
applying TUeIdIy, AprII151h will raceiVI a walk-In 
Interview during the houri 0112:00 p.m,-e:OO p.m. 

Pre-employment drug screening and baCkground 
check required. Apply within at 3550 2nd SI. 

(Hwy. 6 West of Coral Ridge Mall) . 

Human Resources 
Hawkeye FOOdeervk:e DIstribution 
P.O. Box 1120, Iowa City, IA 52244 

Fax 319-645-9052 
vrww.hawkeyefoodl8l'Vlce.com 

EOElAAPIM/F 

WANTED 

rz.A~W€€D ALl,,€rl~I€~? 
Do,....&r &am bdy. -tatq era. fmt-t 

..-ziD&, aDd I'1lIlII)' or staffy - darloa 
rapudSCUOD1 

If so, yoa IUJ qaaIify 10 partidpal~ 10 • dIolcal 
raurm slady Dr aUupe rhI.oltls. As put or this 

slady, fOD ... y rcttin aclh'c mcdlcadoD or • 
plaabo. Som£ or tbc stacly treatllleal yoa 

... y receive II rxpaimmtal, 

Coapcuadoe pnrrided. 

'or r"flher info t aliol", pttJ~t fa Ilh 
llliwr.il, of 10\\,1 '-I"ma 31111 \in'ay 

Innal11l11aliun Rl·".>~Ulh (enler: 
I H" ) l'h 12~ll 

EDUCATION 

Coe College, seeks to fill • full-time one year or 
tenure track nune faculty positioo beginning August 
2003. Successful candidates will have a minimum of 

a master's degree in nursing, doctorate prtferred. 
Expertise in MaternaVChild Nuning; Community 
Health cmpIwis preferred; creative pedagogical 

strategies desired. Must be strongly committed 10 an 
integration of professional education in • liberal arts 
setting. Classroom and clinical supervision, student 

advising, and participation in departmental and 
campus wide governance are expected. 

Please send an application letter, curriculum vitae, 
statement of teaching pbilosopby 8IId three leltetS of 

recommendation to: 
Marc Roy, Dean of the Faculty, Coe College, 

1220 I II Avenue N.B., Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 
by May I, 2003. 

Coo CoII~ is .. aIIinnativo actimI ...... opponIIIIity cmployor, 
womenlllClllliDoritia I1C apecialty eIICOUnJCd to Ipp/y. 
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HELP WANTED I RESTAURANT BOOKS 

LEARN • MW calM<. Peerta VI- DlSHWAsttERS NEEDlD 25" OfF 
lion has ~ fo( fuI.anw 5p.m 10 cIoeIng 5t, ... widel _ . my!. COsI 

ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER 

=-:~~-:---:I SUBLET, FALL 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

OPTION eIWl/ 0( ~ ...... pooitionI. We AWl In .,...,., ~ 2-4pm. ApriIll1·3QIh 
011 ... J*d traN>g. ~tK. PTO. um.wIIy AIhIoIc CkIII NoIhIcIe IIOOka 
fTIIdIcaI and cIInIaL &perionoo 13110 Met'OM live. .....~~D~aIIy~I~().oOIi7gn ___ .. UST SELlI 1994 Kawasald 

~ ~;:...~:r; -l-UHCH--SEflVERS--:":==-::NEEDED=~ ANTIQUES NIrja ZX·7. Excellent cond~lon. 

HODGI! Con.tructlon hi. 1111 

... lor .. ............... aJ "-~ 1 0:»2:30 ahIft. au. ftN pa6 WtIfo maintained! garage kept _. r_.. ~ 2-4pm. ,,",,"r~ JInce purchase $45001 abo Cal NfAR KIRKWOOD. U of I 
VIoIon. C<nI RJdge Mal. EOE. ~ AINIIIc CkIII AHTlQUE/ fLEA MARKET (319)5<l5-I083 'after 5p.m. . a DOWNTOWN 

""-11 SUNDIIY ~ 11111 :-:;; I .~~~~_--, ___ I 2 and 3 bedroom apartmtnll RE11RE£.- haI!*s irnrl-'" ~~1;;3IIO~_~-__ ve_' __ 1 IOWII ClTY.1A YAMAHA, 1978. 1100 CO. N' 10( lIugu11 
NIy- houaekeepilg. oIIlc:e -. ~ (319)351.a888 some love. $6ODI 080. part<1ng spotl. 1IV111ab1e May 17. bedroom cl_ln. MIY -625. 833' 637 S Dodge 
rnalnte"."el, $lH7.1IuiIIe. ~M~U~S~IC~A~L---"-- (319)330-3117. paid. June Ind July reducad . • 29 ·2 Bdrmllllrt II SM!I • ut,jt ... 

(319)338-4070. ~[@]ID~~m[II;~~~~;~!!~1 � -.,--:..-;..,bed-r-oom-----, � S.vanBuran. S68D lor II". fiNl '38dnnl8eO+U1II,I'" 
,..,..,.. _____ ------ 131AIIli2I..jLII,Q I ;-;;;n;;n;;-;;;::;;;=::::;;:: I ~=' paid. Part<lng. (319)351-8098. ~ SJoh.-;;:':"':=:::-:::'=-:==1 INSTRUMENTS be1l1rooma. (319)331 ·3523. (319)~1~123. .2 Bdrm W3 + UIII,"" 

bIe. Pllldng, 01< wW1 
GUfT~ Alvlrez 1975 6-oIring 1988 Th~rd «y1Inder, """,ed part<lng. On·~. laundry. 505 naar Hancher. (CIt addIbcnai depcIlt) 
ICCOIItiC wW1 ..... Nice ccndi· turt>o coopa $600 aach/ abo WANTED/FEMALE NC. dlllhwaaher. Available end part<lng, on-III1 lIun· CaN (319)354-8331 
lien. $200. (319)337-3230. (3t9~'4' 01 May. Call (319)887·~10. . Pela allowed. Price negctla· ONI! TO TWO btdroom LOFT 

-..:..::....-:~-:::::::=;:-;:: I 1994 Ferd E_~. +decr halch. bedroom In n::~~r ~= 4-5 bedl'OClTl8. 2 ba1l1rooml. ~':. I ~~~~~~;;-;::;-;;:d:~~"~va_II.,:""b_le_5I_1~5~(3,:19~)33:-9_' (r,~=~town HtN paid 
r-:;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;'! bad<. Very clean. (319)53().7493 . .. slalde apartment. WID oo.slte. ; (~,:,~:,,' 327 v, 
I . 11195 Dodue Neon 93 ODD AJC. dlllhwasher. $35Q/ mon1l1' . HAWKEYE V'_' I --=,,:,::,:~=-=-_ 5-1peed. Asking' p~ $2099. plus utlll1ieo. (319)3S4·3864. S.JOHNSON. 

C"'I'AI 'TI'E H' AI IUK (319)936-<4153. AVAILABLE immediately. One lrea pa(l<lng. Available 1---------1 
~~nJ. 1J'1l't'. 1---------1 bedroom In two bedroom condo. 1. $270 a room. Call Jan ;;;: II~~~~~~-_ 
Ha-"- Statt Bank WID. DIW. garaga. wesilide. 
~-1" $325 plUil utlll1ieo. March FREE. 413 N.OUBUQUE. 

229 S. Dubuque St. (319)S.1-3571 . lownl Two rooms 
1- Qtv IA 522'" Ing. laundry. Call I-;:i"b;;';;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;:;i;i."'i; 
uwa 'I' 'IV NON-SMOKER fo( summer. One (319)248-1124. $640. H/W paid. Free partdng.l l NaaJ 

bedroom In two bedroom apart· 614 S.Johnoon. (319)321.3822. MI.OrHn. 
PART·TIME ment. Ol1l8llocatioo across \rom 420 S.Lucas St. One bedroom In (319)35+8717 {3191337·-li6EiS. 

P"RooF OpIlDA'TOR denIal. 00 busllna. Fully fumlsh- sumy two bedroom apartment. I=: ___ -:--"":":":~--::-:-- I ·-__: __ =~~--
~ ed. $250 plus electricity. Conlact Part<lng. AJC , ulllllleo psld, $4Il0l a: TELLER ;,,;,;;~~_--.-...;,;,;-- I -:-::::-:c::'hevy---:lu-m-:-In-a-:-L-::-s-. 58=:'K, I IImI (319)337-3276. $287.501 mon1l1. Call (319)3S4. Cats 01<. Ten 

I ::::~--:-;:::::-:::::::-;:::: I brakes. $75001 obo. OWN room lour bedroom 8553. Main Library. (31 

The Hawkeye State Bank and l -~=~,.,..,..,.""""=-- I _-_.,.,.:::_:_...,.,.."C':::'...,.,.. ___ - Ihouse. On buSlOUle. March free. 51S E.Burtlngton. Two bed-

maln office Is currently BR:=~::'ED IIUT~ HOquoIM~~FE $3251 mon1l1. (319)321·5695. = ~~'::111-= inc~:;:: 
looking lor a pan·tlme Tropical fIah. pats and pal sup- RO 

oaffey Inaurance Inc. Greal location. NC, two parldng 
proof operator and plies, pal glOOming. 1500 lal A II ble Ma (3 91337 I (~~~~----:-c- I 
teU-'. The nncltlon 1 ... ___ ~-~., I Am_:;;:South;:::;. 338-850:;::;1::.,' ,--_ I '-;;;;;;w;;358-0~t .. l;-;1 ~.-I WANTED ~;- va 8 y 1 '1 : 
~. Y"" WhIt lummer- .,.. for: .". BUYING USED CARS . TWO large bedrooms. two 

rcquirts 10 key skiJls, ~ We will low. new luxury 2 be, two be1l1 521 S.Jo1Ylson. 1I1ree bedroom, rooms. garage parldng. Price 
wh handling and CAMP-YESII (319)888-2747 Grad! prol. Free cambus. May rent free. rent negotiable. gotlable. (319)33H905. 

balancing experience. For • .,.-t .ummet' lob 11:-==--=-:---:--:--:--::- !;tI11T5U:II Sebring LSI 995 $375 plus 112 utMs. (319)545- (319)338_5189. TWO rooms available In a 
The Individual should Vilit the Iowa af~~111 :1:: All power. leather. llipine ~~ • ..; 6269. 527 N.OUBUQUE. Own room In bedroom apartment. $2491 per· 

YMCA Camp. classes Loves kid. rool and more. Mk, excellent AUGUST. Chlcka looking to three bedroom apartment. $33DI sonI mon1l1. H/W paid. 5.Dcdge. 
have good Call or s.e UI It: . . cond~lon. $57001 obo. (319)337· ahare 10 bedroom house with month. (319)339-0353. ~Free~pa~rt<~I~ng~. ~(3~19~)354-0365~~:... _ I~~~~~~~-:-I 

communication skiJIs Phillip' Hall 3762. five dude.. Downlewn. Hard· BEAUTIFUL downlown one bed- UNDER S500I month. 
and be able to work In a RoOm 124 WANTEDI Used or wrecked wood floors. (319}1OG-2244. room. High ceiling, 6' tall win- ooe bedroom within wall<lng 
fast paced environment. ii-Spin care, trucks or van •. Quick est .. AVAilABLE August 1. OWn dow.. 332 E.Washlngton. tanea to campu •. Call (319)338-

TueIdllY, April 15 male. and removal. bedroom In Ihree bedroom apart· .(319)331·5073. ""3905 ....... ~~~ ____ IM-F 

The hours art: (319)671t-2789. ment On bua route. Westaide. BEAUTIFUL four bedroom AJC SUMMER --------IThI 
M nd.a 11 5 45 IOWA WE Buy CI/$. Trucks $2751 monlh plus utilHies. WID hardwood I100ra ~rldng' 

o y am· : pm YMCA Camps Berg Auto (319~14. pat~. dishwasher. May·free. Cali SUBLET FALL 
Tues-Fri 2pm·5:45pm 1640 Hwy 1 Wesl CLEAN. close. comfortable fur· (319)339-1222. ' 

Rotating Sarurday C.mp Fost.r..()koboll 319-338-6688 nished room. Non-smoI<er, must RVE bedroom summar sublet ~0~P7T~I~0~N~-:_::_-"""':- I ~iiiOt.iE;;j;;;ii;;;;_;;;:;_;;: , 
7 15 12 15 712-336-3272 love a cat & dog. $250 plus utilft· 

Chok, LocRtlOIU 
Iowa City 
ConlYil1t 

North Uberty 
kl .... llpIll! ........ 

351-8404 

: am- : pm Mol AUTO FOREIGN lea April free Call Kev or Jen two bethroom •. 422 Bcwery. frH 2.;1 bedroom two 
Y Camp-Del nee (31'9)354-3105 parl<ing. Available after Ilnal •. level town~se Par100g cable .... t ""*'<lad 

If Interested In this 51~2·7558 1991 Toyota Tercel. 2-door. wei.. . Renl $1500. Please call WID. Included. ' IIva"a~ May: one and two bedroom. 0uiII. ~ wtIlOUI '*" 
nncllion, stop by our Camp Abe Lincoln- maintained. $1600. (319)354· FIRST mon1l1 rent FREE. OWn (319)358-0609. $750. Call (319)S.1~7. wt1h firepIacI and did<. cd (311)031·1230 lOr ,"",e lAo 
.. vo rt _~ ... l~ty C 2943 bedroom In two bedroom. $300 .. 1IciIIty. Oft_ piIIOng lot. 

office at oav."po QlU1U- lU-e . plu. ulHHlea. CIA. dishwasher. FULLY furnished, air-conditioned BENTON Maner. Nice two bed- IWinmlng pool. walet paid M·' -
229 S. Dubuque Street 563-381-3053 Sto .... de Company 1994 Nissen Anima GLE. Security building. lakeside bus :OV~edrcc:throom room available Apr11/ May. S52fJ 9-5 (319)351-2178. I-TWO--. ttvw--.-and--Iour-becIrocnI--
to fllI out an application Camp Wlpll· .... malic. loaded. Clean. well route. Pets oI<ay. HeIdi (319)688- er. off.street part<lng: two rn001l1. water paid. Walking dis- ADt214. SIeepi'og rocrT1I C1oIto 1f*1- CIooH>. ~ r-vo-

Cedar Raplda Pre-lease now for talned. $46OO10bo. (31 9577. swimming pool.. laundry ~; 10 hospItaV UI. (319)321· to campuI. 1\11 utlIitIM paid. eft- bIIM Avlllbll.- (3tO 
319-435-25n this summer! 5070. IMMEDIATE sublease. One bed- premlsal, waler InclUded.' atreel part<1ng M·F N (319)351- 7047 

CHILD CARE 100m in three bedroom apart· and dal.S negotiable. CORlIlVlLlE conde. 1380 aq.1l 2178. r -TWOo$TOfI---Y-~---II*I-
TOP BOyS SPORTS CAMP Stop by our office at ment near downlown. April renl 9192. Two bedroom. two belli. two car ADt22. EIfIcIencIea kJIchan, one .'- 11\ cIooonIooon 1.3 bedrcoIII 

NEEDED ltUWIEl 773 22nd Avenue in ......... ~;....,;....;.. ... __ free. Two male I'OOITVn8tes. Call MAlNSTAEET APTS. garage, $910. C.II (319)621. bedroom. 00 Gtbrt, _ o runlta opantnO AuguII I 
-A-FTE---R-""SC-H-OO~L-Ch-lId-- I ~~~ F~N.,;?~i~. SPORTS. Coralville, or call (319)5:JO.9116; (515)967-6951. room, two be1l1room. 4030. CIIIT1pUO Ind~. M-F .5,'(310)33&-1203 

naaded lor twO children (aga 10, Opening, I": All TEA... 338-6155 to place ==:-::-:='::":"::--__ MID-APRIL One room In 1I1ree from downtown. $3751 EffiCIENCY. $410 water inc1tJd. (319)351-2178. .. • _ • .. 
15) Dnvlng required (3191338- INDIVIDUAL SPORTS, your reservations bedroom condo ctcae to Coral covered part<ing I ed. Negotiable. Kkchon and bath. ADMlI One or Ihnaa bIdIoorII ll 'WESTWOODI I 
9051 . WATER SPORTS. Ridge WID. ClII. $3001 month (319)351-4340 {or mO<I Close 10 downlown. Parldng. ~ H/W paid, WID '**'t' 

C~ Hike. RopesI by phone. ~H~O~U~S~I~N~G------- plus utilities. (319)3S4-8350. lion. (319)337-8360. oft •• tr ... · paI1ung M.f 9·S: . WESTSIDE • 
"",R __ E __ S __ T ... A.-;U __ R_A_N_T __ Ing. leel ROller Hockey, """,." lflii' It"", NEAR Penlacrasl. Looking lor NICE large one bedroom. FIRST mon1l1 free. OWn bedroom (319)351-2178. ADARTMENTS 
EXPERIENCED line Cool<~. :'"::~~~;.::." ~:~... ",(;6 III""'" WANTED two NlS sludenl roommale. for lral AJC. Parldng $2851 m001l1. In 1I1ree bedroom apartment. One ADt580 One and two bedroCrl\ I rK I 
needed ~mmedlalaIY . Apply In BOIIRD! lIIUNDRY, Travel n', flo ,.", ,..-~~----_ summer. OWn room In three bed· (319)337·~18. bloc!< lrom campUi. (970)586· oft Du~ue St. quiot. parbIg. 94S,10150akcrest 
parwon I" Iowanca '-;::;:::;::::=.::::;:;:;::;~ WANTED: one bedroom. furnish· room Dubuque St. apartment. ONE bed 'labl 4262. WID facility D/W CIA. .... II-

Hilil Bar a Gril~ ON UNE IIPPUCATlON: - CAROUSEl .. INI-STORAGE ed, June and July sublet. near Available in May. Call (515)225· I ~a;"";h FOUR bed ho orth lowed. M-F 9.5 (319)361 .2178 Efficiencies, 1 & 3 
cal11~ ~~":!stH'IIs('~~)67Q. WI/fW campcobbo"" com Localed 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City campus. (323)899-4581. 0255 or (515)681.Q075. :.;;"':~·(319)33H!761 : end. Im",:'a7e ~':"". A~ One ~ two btdl'OCl!\ . bedroom apart- • 
~. a __ on call: (8OD~7HI04. Sizes avaRabIe: ROOM FOR RENT ONE bedroom In three bedlOOm Thr.e people. Luae. CaM apartment. 0.-11_1 parmg, ments, 2 & 3 bed· 

5xl0. 10x2D. 10lC30. apartment. $3OD plus 113 (319)351~38. above reataurn, H/W paid, W'I) I room townhouses. I 
354-2550,354·1639 Large. Greal locallon. NC. dish· ...... ladles. 112 E.B1oomlnmoo. HUGE ooe bedroom IViliable faclity. M-FN. (319)351·2178 I QUiet, clO e to law 

FURNITURE IN THE DAilY washer. Call (319)53().8709. "'" ..... 
HELP U STORE All IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. (319)s.1'()119. Call Nicole at (319)530-5954. June 1. Seville IIpamwlIa. ADt731A. large afIicIonty IIICI school & ho pltal. _________________ ISe •• toragaun~s\rom5Xl0 H/W Included Privati parldng b I' 

,----;-;-;;;;;;;::;:::::::::=:;:;::;;;;;;;'l ·Securfty fencea ONE bedroom In large lllree . Se<:ured building. Near UIHC IhrH badtccm. oil"' .... ~·I. on us Ille. • 
.ccncrel buildings room apartment. Greal local""'. and Boyd $515/ lng, cIoN 10 a buet\e. M-F t-5. 33D 7058 
.Steel"':'" lree pa,ldng, May free. (319)s.1· (319)351.9389. (319)351·2178. L 0" .J 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 6 hrlldlY Food Servlc. Aslllllnt - City 
• A .. lltant Varilly Wl'Bltling COlich - City 
• H .. d Varally BOY'I Track Coach -

City (03-04) 
• A .. llllnt GIrl. Swimming Coach· 

City (03-04) 
• 6 hrlldlY Alsoclata BD • Lemme 
• 6 hrlldlY Alsoclat. ECSE - Lucas 
• 2.75 hrllday Auoclat •• lunch 
auparvlalon • SEJH 

• 1.5 hrllclay Auoclat. 1:1 student· SEJH 
• 6 hralday AuocIate BD - Shimek 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE Speclll Education -

AutilmIM.ntal Dlubliltla. - City (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Guidance CounIBlor • City (03·04) 

• 0.6 FTE Soclll Studl.a - City (03-04) 
• H .. d oebata COlich • City (03-04) 
• 0.4 FTE Social Studl •• Coordinator • 

(03·04) 

• 1.0 FTE Madia Specialist· Elementary 
(03-04) 

• .50 FTE Madia Speclallat - Wast (03-04) 

• Head Debate Coach - Wast (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Language Aria • EnglllhlSpMch 
- West (03-04) 

• 1.0 FTE Guidance Counaalor • West 
(03-04) 

• .8 FTE Foreign Language· WestlNWJH 
(03-04) 

• 1.0 FTE LIvaI 3 Secondary BD, Off SIll -
(03-04) 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our Web Page: 

Office of Human ksoarc:es 
S09 S, Dubuque Street 

Iowa Oty, IA S2240 
www.iowa-city.k12.1a.1II 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

CUi \,{) ,'R Hi ., \/\ 

Coralville & IcwtI City =--:-_______ 17158. APAATIIENTS avaJable ~ Cor.1 I _ • 

locational ONE bed In six bed MElROSE ON THE lAKE liville 10( • ·-tIII ..... Non. 
100m room DO Twe bedroom two """ , 

337·3506 or 331'()575 house. WID. parl<lng, great Ioca. · , 1mOIong. no pets. Cal (319)351. 
r female I (319\AM..naM room, wall<·ln _I. two car 8901 . (319)351-8100. 
lOR. on y. I""'""~" raga, deck overlooking pond. 

~------- ONE bedroom In spacious 5-10 walk to UIHC. Law. DenIal. AVAllABLENOWTItRU MOVING 

MOVING?? SEll UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN TliE DIIILY 

IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. 

three bedroom apartment. FREE S86DI month. Available June 1 1. 2 and 3 bedroom IIPII'1IT*'iIa 
PARKING. Block. away from (319)339-<4554. near cempu, and downIOWII 

RiVAirEi;d,;;;;o;;;;;;;;;~ I ~'own. $2421 month plus 1/3 NEWTON ROAD. One bedroom AenII negotIIbIe. Cd (3t9)354. 
PI ufilftl8S. (319)338-5878. epertmenllvailable June 1. H/W I :833~1 =-__ ~-:--:-_ 

WANTED TO BUY 
IOWrmO"'S8. , ONE bedroom In 111,.. bedroom. paid. $4651 mon1l1. (SI9)s.1· 

two balll house. Free parIdng. 5717. 
WID. greal roommal ... $325 --::'':''7--:---:--:--:--- ICIA. 011_ par1dng lIInrt 

prolessilona""plus utllitles. (319}40D.Q057. NICE large bedroom' f.cllot .... No pab $4Q().5OD .. 
__ ---,.;..,.--- In MW lownhoUIIe 1n CoraMIII. Ilva1ob1a.Jlnlllry. 

1- __ -------1 ONE bedroom In 1I1ree bedroom, Large living apaca. PlrI<ing. WID. 1129 Iowa Ave .• modIt Ipartment 
Iwo belh apartment Spacious. Shale kitchen. Cal Kelly" '10 open dady 9am-3p<n 

WEB HOSTING 

WEB SITE HOSTINO 
$991 yea~ 

(319)337-6301. prol~onaIlooklng for central air. V8Ufted cellngs. May (515}1~. (319)351-4435. days; (319)337_ 
I "''''L''DL~ now. large. &1uden1. On busllne, own free .. localed near Courthou". NICE ona bedroom. CoralvIU., 3299. evenIngI Include.: 99 mags of space. 

99 .. mail accounts. 
1 Domain Regi&1ratiorV transfer. 

NC. No Slnol<lng. no pels. month to month, $500 plus Part<'ng space Included. Rent ne- near maU. IIvaliable mid-May. 
Fall opllon. After 7p.rn. ullllll.s. Available Immediately. QCllabie. (319)33H!131 . $4501 monlh, MlY paid. 

(319)938-5604. ONE bedroom In 1I1rae bedroom. (319)621·2372. 
1 .... ~~~~~~ __ ll c ,;I~,:--:--:-:-:----,- I $3251 month. Ono bloCk from -ON-E-bedroom----eJllbll--June--l- ' I 

COMPUTER ::ua. Call Janice (319~ $410 Includel a~. Off-Itreei 
. parl<ing, clean, quiet. (SI9)ee8-

USED COMPUTERS ONE bedroom In two bedroom ~. (319)338-8132. 
J&L Computer Ccmpany and living room with house Closa Ie campuI $3OD 
628 S.Dubuque Slreel now. $250· $270 per monlh, Air. laundry. deck, oft.&1reet (31913.1-4218. .. ONE bedloom cIoN to doWn-

(319)354-82n each room has !ridge and micro- Ing . $4251 month with deposit. lown and campua. $S48I month ;.~~~:~::~ 
wave. Call Hodge Construction (319)721.2838 or (3191560- bedroom In two bedroom, inc1udaa H/W. $3O/rnontII opcten-

HOUSEHOLD (319)354-2233 lor shOwing. 2202. belllroom, westside. Immedi· al off·otreet par1dng. l.uldry en- -:==~~~~ 
Furnished. alely. AprIl paid. (319)338-1919. ~ • . (319)354.oe18 __ 1 21nd Bed- ' ~ 

ITEMS and fall. Cccklng. bedroom. 2.~~ s.::~e:.:~ ONE bedroom. cloae Ie campul. ONE bedroom hOU... apanrMlt':, two be I EFFICIENCY/ONE 
WANT A SGFA? Desk? Table? . CIA. WID. walk 10 UIHC. Underground part<lng. May free. available May 15, yard, garage. pallClnO. Undry • BEDROOM 
Rocker? VI.~ HOUSEWORKS. FURNISHED room ahara kllch. mer ... bIot available. (319)530- Avsllabl. furnished . (319)5~· hardwood. (319)351-9574. cIoNIOcampul (319)354-1331 

We've go! a 810re lull of clean en and be1l1room ~ith one per. 8174. ONE bedroom In IhrM bedroom ~~.IIIIIIIII.~ aoo 
used furniture plua dlah.a. son. $3751 m001l1. Includes utili!· SUBlET available Immedlalely. ONE bedroom. $5151 month. condo. FrH part<lng. May 1rH. EFFlCIENCIES, downl 
~. lamps and ether house- lea. (319)337-7721. One bedroom avaliable In two May ~ee. Will negotiate. E .... · $3171 month. (319)358-7894. porth. IJ*'IOUI. nice! 
hold Kerns. 11K at reasonable prl- bedroom apartment. On Dcdge side. Grael location. Large living 2, 3, I: 4 month (It$j214 rae 
ces. Now accepting new con- NEED TO PLACE AN AD? and Bowery BIJa atop April free room and deck (319)338-9426 QUIET, large one bedroom near BEDROOMS 
slgnments. COME TO ROOM HI $2751 month pIIJ. ~. . . UIHC and law. IIV11iob11 May 1 
HOUSEWORKS CO .... UNICA11ONS CENTER (319).400-1864 . or June 1. Free pIIIdng. 0n-aIN AVAILABLE 
111 S1evena Dr. FOR DETAILS. ' laundry. bul route. $525 pIUI In Iowa City 
338-4357 R.nt negollable. CaR electric. 1015 Benlon SI. 
~~~~""'!"'~~ .... NONSMOKING, qulel, close. (3191338.2.96, call (515)n9. (319)354.7281 or (31g)35&- Ik CoralviUe 
MISC FOR SALE well fumiohed $295- $3040, own 2265 9707 South-•• e 

• balh $395. Ulllllla, Included. tfIe5. Oreat one bedroom.' . • ~ 
TliE DAILY IOWAN ClASSI- (319)338-4070; (319)~-4070. arm>kIng or pa .... ~vai1able now OWN bedrccm. own bethroom In -.-Vl-L-LE-A-PA-RTM!--NT8.--Tw-o 319-339·9320 

FlEDS MAKE CENTS II with dl800Unied April rent IhrM btdroom lownhOUl8. WID bedroom. $810 Includtt hili, _____ t 
ONE bedroom. 518 N.Van Bu· 412 S.llnn St. In ba_. $2751 month pIua NC, water. POOl on-lili. 1IV11i1. ~~""IIi ..... e •.• co.m.~1i 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

reno Share ccmmon areas. $275- Wu1<dayaJ daya· 351-1250. 1/3 ut"~Iea. (319)<400-3081. ble MIY 19. (319)354-67158. • 
$3251 rJ1Oflth. utilltl., paid. Weekendal niglt. 354-2221. 

(319)331-8441 . 101 S.Lucaa. bedroom In 
--WR-ITE-Rl-EDrT-QR--- ROOMS for ranI aero.. from house with three guys. Laundry. 

Free consultatlonl derma. Available In AuguIt. $310 ~chan. Downlewn closa. MlY 
WOrdImytl1 Oaartlti.net aN utllit ... paid. CallilCC1n Alii free. $3101 month pllJa utiIItIea. 
Cal Brian: (319)33H250 Ella" (319)338-3701. Rachel (31g)468.Q717. 

Word IIaaocIatioo 

I ~CU=STOM~~-.,......... I MEDICAL 
Ing. Prole .. lonal ---------------;.-.-
with ~ yean! experience. Cal 
~3191338-2nO. 

PARKING 

GAllAGI! 
714 E.Co11ege. 

338-5722 0( 330-3908 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLAlllFlEDS MAKE C!HTllIl 

l1l-I784 IIH7I6 
Am. 111 C-. Cen\w 

MEDICAL CASE MANAGER 
EMC IuUlUlCe COIIIpIIlieI. a leader in property IIId eullllty 
iosurmce, is CUImlOy leckinll qualified individual for our 
Medical Cue MIIII8C1' position. ThiI position will be workin, 
from our Davenport office. 

Rcaponaibilitiu involve telepbonic lOCi OII·site medical we 
DIIIIIgt1IIeDlldivities with aaeeDill, lIICI_t of 
refemb, mooilOrinl, development IIId implemmtalloa of 
rebabililllion plw. You will have conllCl with physicillll, 
~Ioyen, IlICmeYI, elm 111ft' IIId clJimlnlJ. 

1 _________________________________ _________ __ 

5 7 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

------------------------------------~------~---Ad Information: /I of Days_Category __________ ......... _ 

Mili' Of brins to The Dally Iowan, Communications CenlN Room 201, 
Deadline for submitting items 10 t~ Cakndar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publkillion, Items trh1y be edited for Ien~, ilnd in generill 
will not be published IIIOI'e tliiln once. Noticft Which are commerc:iill 
ilfMrtisemenls win not be «repled. PiNIe prin' c:fe.iIrly. 

Qualifted candldaIa will have RN DWlinc Iicerue, clinlcal 
experienc:c in rebabililltion, occupalioul medielDC, or 
0I1b0iDeuru needed. A minimum of two yeII1 Wcrlen' 
CompeauIioo medical CUlllIIIIIICcmcnt cxpcrienc:c (I requiRd. 
CCM ccnilicallOIIIDd RN (m.e in boIb Iowa and I11inoIa 
tequUed. 

Cowt OIl EMC 10 provide .. excellatl bcocflt p.ICkqe, wbkh 
includes busUte .. caual dre .. , medicalldeatallvllion iuuruce 
IIId 401 (k) pilat. PIwe ICIId your _10: 

Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire tim period. 
1·] days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 cIIys $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 
4-S days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-10 dlys $2.64 per worn ($26.40 min.) 
6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30 min.) 

~nt ____________ ~-----------------

~~"~~----------~------------Day, date, ti~ __ ..;,.-. __________ _ 
Location 

---~~--~--~~~~~~--~---
Contad person/phone ________ ~--------..--_ 

u.. ~1ioIte, PHIl 
EMC lnaurmce Coquiea 

111MuIbmy 
Del MoiIes, 10.1 50309 

PAX: (m) 28().~ 
JOB UNa: (515) 237-2151 

B-MAlL; 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKINC DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money Older, pIM:e lei (Mf the phonf, 
or stop ~office located at: 111 ommunlGtlons tl'lltu, Iowa City. 52242. 

Offk:t Houri 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday· Thursday 8·S 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 

) 

fFFICIE, 

~ SEDRO! 

Ao'105~ , 0 
,,"" part<11'j 
tchOOI $511 

~ pel.. K'y 
, (31 g)33S-82! 
~ 
~DI12S. EI 
actOI' from I 
clOI4I 10 Itw 
patd M·F 9-! 

~ 
~[)I412A. 51 

J. \)IdIQOm. LIr! 
'if ,.,..,.IOCl~ 

M.F 9-5. (3U 

;0;420. On! 
! St"., WIn 
~ (318)351.211 

;o;S14. EI 
I9'rtrMltt. I 

VliD IlClkty I 
2178 

ADt715. Orw 
/OOIN. 
IOWI'. ofI-tI 
Ie, paid M 
2178 

AuGUST 1. ( 
"",",I COllI 
Pal. nego 
(318)~n 



lion hI. I II 
, and mUnip!e 
all (318)354 
" wobl". II 

.. ----------- ... I A Photo is Wurth A n-.I Words I 

SELL YOUR CAR : 
3ODAYSFOR I $40 (photoand II up to 

15 words) 

1In ... v .. 
i.iiMi~~ JlO'II'f 1Ittrilg, poIIII tMI, 

IIAomdc till""', 
fIIIuIIt mob, DIpIIidIIJIt. 
J)OO. <AI xxx·xxxx. 

Call our offie to et up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

D adUne: 1 days prior to run date desired I 
The n:;;=rmaC;;;ed Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 
~------------ ... 

TWO BEDROOM 

NOW LEASING FOIt JUNE. JlI.Y & AUGU51' 
rlNACITY: 

E4bt~ 
I 2430 Mu5Catine Ave. • 

(HNI PakA. AlC. Parlclng.l.Iundry on site) 
(500 5,\. Ft.) One I5etJrooms $490 

(8005,\. Ft.) Two 8edrooms $560-$510 
CORALVILLE: 

~ChIWIu~ 
• 300-3114th ~. • 

CN Paid. CIA. Pool, Parlclng. 
l.Iundry on site) 

(6105,\. Ft.) en. Bedroom $495 
(9105,\. Ft.) Two 8edroom $515-$600 

(1190 Stt. Ft.) Three Bedroom $195 
GIInwoo.It CcNd. 

• 922-932 23M Ave. • 
(CIA. DW. WID hookupt. 2 ,.r f.raee) 
(13a2 5,\. Ft.) Two ~room. $940 

(185& Sq. Ft.) Three 8edroom. $1040 
tAu. 1DOAYlO ~ 
.(S18)!e1 .... 
Or (818) _2415 
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DUPLEX FOR CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

" 

" 

, \ I, 

iP'&;;t 
53S Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 

,~ 
210 6th St . .coralville 

351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

12th Ave. &: 7th St - Coralville 
338-4951 

(1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 
~-..;..----, 

VIlli _ W*,,

for I ~ IooIr'9 
IhIt lncludllitoe 

fllturM IIId phoioe 
oI-'l11ome 

Current Real Estalt' Listings 

CONDO FOR SALE For more 
information on 
this property, 

visit the 
Real Estate 

Preview 

• QUIET SETIING 

'24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

'OFFSTREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

• CENTRAL AlAI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $480-$550 
1Wo Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$830 

Hours: t.ton-Fri 9 am-12, 1·5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

" 

at 

~ 
600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 

351-2905 

A Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1&: 2 BPdlrnt_'~l1 __ .;..J 

/"0/ tllltif t· ( ",.,,/, I II, ,H, ,I '1'1ft/II" lit \'''11, ' ' 
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calendar 
Inllllillonil lIondl", "H.lllb Ind Humin RIObls: Conc.mld 
PIIyIlcllnl R.lpond Globllly,' MI.,..n McCu., today at noon, 
Intema~onal Center Lounge. 

Plica CIIIIjI T ..... In, "Clpltallsm Ind Wlr,' Tom lewll, ,rol.1IOr 01 

Splnllllilld Poltllguese, today at noon, Pentacresl 

campul Pllnnlng Follm, Will Rllldlnca HIli1/5011I1 •• lrolllBord 
lew/Spor1s, today at 1 p.m., Quadrangle Recreation Room. 

campUi PI •• nlno FOllm, Penl.craII/E.1I Resld,nca Hlill/Unl"rsity 
SeMcal, today at 3:30 p.m., 112 Macbride Hall . 

S .... II.r LlclUil .nd OllCulllon Serlll, Und.mlndlng 1IIIm Ind 
MUillml, "1I111I1.r EIII nor Well, " Jlmll Bnlwnlon, OlOo,.,hy, today 
at 6 p.m., 347IMU. 

European Empl,.s, "Wbat 81COf11t1 In Empire Moll? J.L. 0,,14. 
Coronltlon 01 IIlpol.ln Ind Josephln., Ih. P,rformltlft, Ind 
IlIIIIntiatlon," Todd POI1.rfllld, today at 7:30 p.m., El05 Art Build ing . 

"Lin lrom Pralrlillohll, ' Palrfcl. Hampl, nonfiction, today at 8 p.m., 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. , and WSUI. 

horoscopes 
Monday, April 14, 2003 bV Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): It's time to make a career 
change, so get out to all the interviews you can set up. 
Relationships will open up if you have a heart-to-heart talk. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Make personal changes. Get 
involved in activities that will jump-start your body. You 
will see - and like - the results. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): This is not the day to start 
something new or confront a situation that has been both
ering you. Instead, get caught up and finish projects that 
have been hanging over your head. Work by yourself today. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Spend some time with friends 
or relatives who offer you encouragement. Open up, and 
let your thoughts be known. There will be a better connec
tion to those you care about. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): It's time to turn your financial situ
ation around. Talk to friends who may have similar inter
ests, and see if you can collaborate to benefit everyone 
involved. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will find it difficult to con
trol your emotions today. Not everyone is on the same 
schedule as you these days. You will have to allow others 
space to do as they please. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : Someone may not be as loyal as 
you think. Do something that will improve your living quar
ters. The changes you make will help to raise your spirits. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Money and love may get you 
into trouble if you think you have to impress someone by 
spending a lot. Get out and meet some interesting people 
who will take your mind off a non-productive pursuit. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You should try to be 
inconspicuous today. Trouble is brewing on the home fron~ 
and you don't want to be the brunt of anyone's discontent. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Be well-prepared today. 
Business trips will payoff. Don't hesitate to pick up and 
move if it means a promotion. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): This is a great day to make 
some financial changes. Follow your innovative ideas. 
Keep a close tab on your health. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This could turn into a touch
and-go sort of day, especially where any kind of partner
ship is concerned. You 'll have trouble convincing others to 
go along with your plans. 

otent, 
sItes to 
Playbo 
photo 

shoots 

, Public Space 
One 

• The Rez 

• The restroom 
at Gabe's 

• The newly 
remodeled 
Burge Hall 
basement 

• Countertop at 
Kum 'n' Go 

• The fifth floor of 
the Main Library 

• The Peace 
Camp 

• The infamous DJ 
photo darkroom 

• The couch on 
Nick Narigon's 

front porch 

• With Herky at 
Kinnick Staaium 

• Along the scenic 
literary Walk 

• The outdoor 
seats at 

Panchero's 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

• Live on UITV, 
rebroadcast 
every hour 

Fot.\vth Floov 

DILBERT ® 

OUR VP IS MAD 
BECAUSE PEOPLE ARE 
LEAVING LJORK TOO 
EARLY. 

Doonesbury 

If YOU NEED TO LEAVE 
EARLY, DON'T W\LK 
PAST HIS OffICE . GO 
TO THE ROOF AND LEAP 
INTO THE "DUMPSTER· 
IN THE ALLEY. 

) 

by Scott Adams 

BY \VIEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
1 p.m. What I've Learned About 
U.S. Foreign Policy 
3 Egg Hunt 
3:15 Ava Su Sample 2 
3:30 Pandit Buddhadev, Das Gupta 
& Ami Datar: Live @ Becker, March 
28 
4:30 Best of Open Channel 
5:30 Stop the War! 
6 South East Jr. H~lIywood 

6:30 SCN Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
9 30 Minutes 
9:30 Antiwar: Silent Weapon 
10 UI Student Film & Video Show 
11 National Gallery Presents 

UITV schedule 
NooD.22:3O p.m. .. 8:3D8 p.m. - A Chautauqua on Public 
Universities, Citizenship, and the Liberal Arts & ScIences 
N;3O p.m. ... »aID p.m. -Stuttering and the Preschool Child: 
Help for Families 
te:3O p.m. - Student Video Productions 

Ibt NtWUork lime, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Voting group 
5Ala _ (wl1h 

Ice cream) 
II Wedding helper 

14 Singer Home 
15 'Be _ I" ("Help 

me 0011") 
18 Stockholm 

nallve 
17 Horse feed 

,. Gently shift to 8 
new topic 

37 Sony Pictures 
Studio In Culver 
City, usually 

41 Taboos 

42 Prefix with 
plasm or 
morphlc 

43 Wide shoe 
width 

83 Pricey theat.r 
section 

'" Bring up, as 
children 

85 Buildings with 
lofts 

Ie River of central 
Germany 

87 "_ meeny 
mlney mo· 

DOWN 1. Actress Garr 44 Dele OIIerrlder 
45 Use cheap 1 Explode, as a 

1. Spooky materials, say volcano 
20 Popular 48 Stratford's II Wli. 01 Jacob 

Canadlan·born stream , Aware 01 
game show host 

23 'Nope" 150 _ culpa 4 Vegas attraction 
24 y ending, In 51 Response to an 5 Infamous 

superlatiVe form anaw.r W.W. I spy 
25 Dr. 5. Jazzman Blake 8 European auto 

Frankenstein's 150 Songwriter T Take risk' 
workplace Bacharach • Miracle drlnk 

30 The P 01 .1 Sch. with 8 Consumers 
PRNDl generels as 10 Flowering vine 

34 Enzyme suffix alums 11 Paraley or sage 
31 Seize 12 Macaroni shape 12 Singerfactreea 

• The IMU 
Wheelroom 

(it isn't 
used for 
anything 

else) 

No, 0303 

Mame 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 Sdnk 

,. Fl rnt reproduce 4t I.IclI\lng 
with them 47 Word With 

Ttimr+Ttii+i+r+r+nin 21 Three-striper. 
i:7tIrtrltmltmiti~M 22 Mystery writer 

JOsephine 
IWti,tWtirl 25 Suburban 

expan_ 
-mi+T+irtif 28 • _ In the 

Dark" 
27 De8lgner 

'riliItitiIbi Geoffrey 
T+i+rn~ 28 Prof,' hel~re , 

lor ahort 

m~il2t d'art 
i+i+il-~ 31 See eye to eye 
..;..&.;~~ 32 l ... polite 

:It 24 houre, lor "teoood" or 
the Hrth '1a or 

3t Stamped I'IIVrn • Vantage polo 
anY.,I.g. 

• Counltf In • car 

brought to you by. , , 

www.prairielights.com 
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